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BLUE PUTTEE HALL-^
(Cor. Gower St. and King's Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.60 up. 
Afternoons $7.60. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO.. LTD., King’s 
Road. ‘ --

GIRLS WANTEDsales
The Products of Our Factory

Are all of the

HIGHEST STANDARD.Hay ! Hay Candy Department
and for

Aerated Waters. . 
The F. B. WOOD CO. Ld.

Hamilton Street.
febl8,31,eod

vertised later.
SHIPS’ GEAR Jan2,lyr

FOR SALE — A House■I... mm— on
New Gower Street: also Houses and 
Land on Barter’s Hill and Cuddlhy 
St.; apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, So- 
llcltor, Renouf Bldg.oundland Comp; Just Landed:

1000
Bales Good Hay 
George Neal.

declS.ttPAINT—Matchless Liquids, Paste Paint in 
various colors; Copper Paint, Shingle 
Stains, etc.

SOAP—Laundry and Toilet, etc.

OILED CLOTHING—Patched, Double and Sin
gle Suits, Long Coats, Horse and Cart 
Covers.

FOR SALE—House,run sale—House, comer
Springdale and John Streets; apply 
GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf 
Building. jan!5,tf

Would Consider Purchasing
a Second-hand Combination Safe in
good order. State price and where 
located to SAFE, Box 263.

STATUTORY NOTICE
In the matter of the Estate ef James 

Kelt, late of St John’s, Engineer. 
All persons having claims against 

the Estate of James Kelt, late of St. 
John’s, Engineer, are hereby request
ed to furnish same, duly attested, to 
the undersigned administrator on or 
before the thirty-first day of March, 
A.D. 1919, after which date the said 
Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the said Estate, having regard 
only to such claims of which he shall 
then have had notice.

C. U. HENDERSON, 
Administrator Estate of James Kelt.

febl8,8i,tu,s

[IP’S WHEEL.
L HAST HOOPS.
XXACLE stand.
frnm wrecked schooner 
ordered to be sold for the 

it may concern.

febl3,tf

WANTED TO RENT —
with option of purchase, Small House, 
Freshwater Road district. Letter to 
T. F. B., this office.

CAMPBELL PIANOS 
AYER PIANOS.

„( whom

R. I HOLDEN, febl5,3i

WANTED TO RENT —
Three or four Rooms, including use 
of kitchen ; good locality; apply by 
letter to A. B„ this office.

Auctioneer.

Hie Standard Mfg. Co,i SALE AT A feb!5,41

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, a Boarding House, private fam
ily preferred; locality Central or West 
End; apply by letter to X. Y„ Tele- 
gram Office. febl8,2i

bargain
There is no Coal in 

Town better than 
Our Reliable

Dwelling House
the Higher Levels,

BUYING, SELLING and EXCHANGING 
HOUSES. NFLD. PUPS WANTED—

Wanted to purchase a couple of New
foundland Male Pups; apply at once„ 
stating age and price, to U. S. S. 
•’Iroquois, King’s Wharf. febl8,l!

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A House containing 9 or 10 rooms, 
with all modern conveniences. Terms : 
strictly cash; apply by letter to I. G. 
care Evening Telegram. febl4,6i

[smite on
L vicinity of LeMarchant Road. 
I (muse is in first class condition, 

eoniains 8 rooms ; plastered 
mhout, hot water heating fur- 

concrete

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BUY?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SELL?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE?

Remember we can give you satisfaction if you 
make your wants known to us, as we are the PROP
ERTY HEAQUARTERS in the City.

Soft Coalld an.V climate. Exported 
Send for literature.

>’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
1 Stores Furniture.

t modern bathroom, 
gent and all other improvements. 
Bjee to rear. Further particu- 
iipon application to Also, in Store, BestSydney Harbor packed with ice, the S. S. Sheba 

forced to load at Louisburg, and the last and only 
chance to get along any quantity baled hay again this 
Winter. We have on boarj|

2,000 Bales CANADIAN HAY,
which we now trffer-foi* sale subject to safê" arrival.

LOST — A Black Cocker
Spaniel, answering to the name of 
“Boy”. Ffnder will be rewarded on 
returning same to A. J. HARVEY, 
" " “ ■' t*M8,tf

Hardleal Estate t Auctioneers, 
iHwood Bldg- Duckworth St. FRED J. ROIL & Co

King’s Bridge Road.AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE ft INVESTMENT BROKERS, 
Smallwood Bldg„ Duckworth Stireet We -seîirît ycrar 

orders.FOR SALE.

'New Capstan, $60.00.
Suitable -for vessel 300 
tons; also a quantity of

7 x 9 GLASS.
Selling Cheap.

rood Lumber Co’y,
*13,3i,eod Limited.

M. MOREY & GO.YOU TRIED WANTED — General Maid,
with knowledge of cooking ; washing 
out; apply MRS. W. H. CHURCHILL, 
Forest Road. feb!8,tfFOR SALE! WANTED — Lady Assist
ant for Confectioner’s Shop; refer
ences required ; apply W. H. JESSOP, 
Duckworth St. febl8,2i

E. J. NORWOODA good chance to secure a home, Freehold, in the West End 
of City; also Two House on Pleasant Street

One House on the head of Pleasant Street, with Stable and 
Coach House. Also Houses in various parts of the city. Farms 
and Land in suburbs and country. See our ads. in window.

Also I attend to repairs of property and appraising of prop
erty and negotiating of loans on property In the city; and you 
can buy property from me for less than half you can build for 
at present Every satisfaction is guaranteed. Also purchasers 
it to their advantage to deal with me as I make terms of pur
chase easy.

febl?,6fp

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Machinists for Coat Dept. ; apply 
THE NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

feblS.tt
adles or 

Coffins ?BEEF HASH
WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocer; apply, stating salary re
quired. Address W. E., care this of
fice. febl8,3ilb. and 2-Ib. Cans ^volume dealing with the de- 

k in the birthrate, its causes 
id remedies, by James March- 
it, F.R.S., Ed. The Bishop of 
inningham says : “I commend 
® book to the careful atten- 
® °f all who have the lasting 
Ware of mankind,at heart.”

Price 35c.; postage 2c.

J. R. JOHNSTON WANTED—A Grocer; also
a Lady Assistant; apply C. P. EAGAN. 
Duckworth Street. feblS.tt

IS THE HOOK TOCROC 30)6 PRESCOTT STREET.REAL ESTATE, 
jan8,eod,6m CATCH ’EM.

We unreservedly guarantee to all investors 
50 per cent, on your money, whether it be $100 
or $1,000, in 2y2 years. In ten minutes we will 
fully explain the whole proposition, or we will 
send you a letter covering all the details.

Absolute safety of all money invested.

WANTED -
in Box Factory. 
SON.

Boys to work
G. BROWNING & 

feb!7,tf
Fishermen, you see by the reports 

from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Will, O. 
Mustad's Key Brand Hook is used 
exclusively In that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. jly5,eod,tf

WANTED — Pants & Vest
Makers; apply W. H. JACKMAN. 

feblS.tt ,ARE YOU GOING 
TO BUILD A 

HOME?
NO MATTER HOW 

FIRE IS CAUSE!
if you’re not insured,] 
» loser. Take time! 
about your policies. Wj 
you the best companiel 
reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNS
insurance Agent J

WANTED — General Girl;
good wages to a suitable person; ap- 
ply at 227 Theatre Hill. feb!4,tf

Knights of Columbus.
The Regular Meeting of Terra 

Nova Council, No. 1452, will be 
held on Tuesday evening, Feb. 
18th, at 8.30 o’clock.

C. J. CAHILL,
feb!7,2i Fin. Scc’y.

WANTED—A Boy about 16,
must be willing and have fair educa
tion; apply ACADIA GAS ENGINES, 
LIMITED.________ ______ febl4,tf

WANTED — Young Man
with good business qualifications to 
act as Salesman. Must be active, in
telligent and industrious. One with 
good knowledge of general office work 
preferred. A good chance for the 
right party. State salary required 
and references. Apply by ’ letter 
• WHOLESALER", this office. 

febl7,tf 

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, Limited,
City Chambers.

Before doing so see

w. d. McCarter,
Architect^

CABOT BUILDING,
for Artistic and Modern de
signs. Satisfaction guaranteed.ie Palatine WANTED.Ike Maritime 

Dental Parlors We Have ~n Hand a Large Supply of

Advance Brand 
Herring Nets,

including the popular TARRED NET, in best 
selling sizes. Write us for prices. Taking qual- 
1 into consideration, our prices cannot be 
beaten.

I WANT TO RENT

A House & Small Farm,
not more than 214 miles 

from town; West End 
preferred ; apply to

WM. CUMMINGS, 1
i (tor. Brazil's Field ft Pleasant Sfc 

febl7,«i

INDUSTRIAL BLDGS. 
COLD STORAGE PLANTS 
ELEVATORS.

Specifications and drawings. 
Tenders free of charge. 

febl4,6i

lurance Co’y (The Home of Good Dentistry.)
By our system of dentistry, the ar

tificial cannot be detected from the 
original teeth. High grade guaran
teed dental work at reasonable prices.

Special attention given to patients 
living ont of town. Teeth extracted 
painlessly by ear own exelnslve meth
ods. Crown and Bridge work, Gold 
Inlays, Porcelain, Gold and Silver fill
ings, and Plate Repairing, all expert
ly executed at moderate prices.

Extraction of teeth free when plates 
are ordered.
Painless Extraction.................... 60c.
Pull Upper or Lower Sets .. ..I11M 

’PHONE 62.

M. S. POWER, D. D S„
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Snrgery, aad Philadelphia 

Geaeral Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

(epp. M. Chaplin’s.)

WANTED—A General Ser
vant in small family; apply at 21 
Balsam Street. febl4,tfWill accept Risks 

|*n Property against Fire 
at

West Current Rates.

WANTED,— A Good Hon-
est, industrious boy for office. Apply 
G. KNOWLING, LTD. feblS.tf

WANTED—2 Vest Makers;
apply to M. CHAPLIN, Water Street. 

feblO.tf 
FISH—2 Cases Choice Froz
en Fish just received by rail. M. A. 
BASTOW, Beck’s Cove. febl8,31

STOCK

FIRE! FIRE! WANTED — Experienced
General Girl with some knowledge oi 
cooking. Apply MRS. SELLARS, 18 
Rennie's Mill Road. feb!0,tf

JUST ARRIVED—A ship
ment of Imported Deers. Sample can 
be seen at Factory, Thomas Street, 
or Showroom, cor. King’s Road and 
Gower St. B. BOWERING, Contractor 
and Builder. febl5,3i,eod

ulated S J- STABB & CO Protect your property. 
Insure with the

ACADIA
Fire Insurance Co.
Prompt and liberal set

tlements assured.

WANTED, — Two Maids,
for Toronto. Wages liberal. Experi
ence necessary. None wanted uot 
well recommended. Apply at “Cocto 
rane” between 7.30 and 9 p.m. 

fe’b8,tf
WANTED — A Girl, with
some experience, for Grocery Store; 
apply to A. PARSONS, New Gower St,

Agents.
'els and Sacks, JR SALE—That Substan i TO LET—House, 5 rooms;

, Tenement, 3 rooms; Shop and elle 
room. F. C. WILLS. 326 Duckworth 
Street febl8,61

Bjf Three Story Dwelling 
no. 72 Bannerman Street; flt- 

n,.WatTer anfl sewerage and elec- 
nit' *i^se 999 y6»1-8- Ground 

y tlG OO per annum. A bar- 
ÆdJor at oncer apply S. 
AIER, Executor, George St

333 WATER STREET.

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross. Ice Cream supplied for pri
vate and public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint. The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THE 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 667. 

Jan22,lyr

Janl6,tu,th,s,tf

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best”. 
(All belt line care stop at the door.) 

Jan2,lyr

jan30,tfForty Years In the Pi Pants and Vest MakersAgeifts.Phone 438. Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER. janJ4,tf
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“Cascarets for Mother’s Pets”
Careful mothers know that Cascarets in the home 

mean less sickness, less trouble, less worry, less cost.
When one of the kiddies has a white tongue, feverish 
breath, sour stomach or a cold, a Cascaret quickly 
and harmlessly "works” the poisons from the liver 
and bowels and all is well again—only 10 cents a box.

Vj

TO MOTHERS ! While all children detest castor oil, calomel, 
pills and laxatives, they really love to take Cascarets because they taste 
like candy. Cascarets “work” the nasty bile, sour fermentations and 
constipation poison from the child’s tender stomach, liver and bowels 
without pain or griping. Cascarets never disappoint the worried mother. 
Each ten cent box contains directions for children aged one year old 
and upwards.

The Heir of 
Rosedene

OR,

The Game-Keeper’s Hut
CHAPTER XVL 

COUNTY SOCIETY.
"What an idiot I ani!” remarked 

his lordship, in a perfectly audible 
voice. "Any other fool would have 
guessed at once that it was she. 
Such a child, too.”

“I have been out of my pinafores 
some time, too,” said Edna.

"Eh?” exclaimed Lord Mersey. 
•Did I say you were so young? Well, 
$ you are. I had no idea that the 

, Hiss Weston we have all been talk 
kg about----- ”

“Was so insignificant a person,’ 
said Edna, with a naive smile. “Pray 
forgive me for not being older. Mine 
is a fault that will mend every day.”

Lord Mersey looked at her as he 
wtaild have done at a very rare and 
beautiful plant, and shook his head.

“I’d keep that fault as long as I 
could, Miss Weston,” he said, and 
Edna bowed.

Fish that had been brought from 
the duke’s stream in Scotland occu
pied his lordship’s attention for some 
time, but every now and then he turn
ed his grave, dreamy eyes upon the 
lovely young face beside him with an 

% expression of interest. It was the 
prettiest flower he had ever seen.

Edna listened to the talk going on 
around her, and amused herself by 
trying to fit each person with a char
acter conjectured from their voice. 
Presently Lord Mersey looked round.

"I took that cone home with me, 
Miss Weston—very interesting under 
the microscope—showed an inner cir
cle of petals and a wonderful ger
minating system. I should very much 
like to show it to you.”

“Thank you!” said Edna; “I should 
like to see it.”

“I’fl show it you some day, when 
you call on my mother. Perhaps you 
take an interest in butterflies and

When
Your liver is 
out o! Order

You know the signa—a 
heavy headr sick stomach, 
bad taste in the mouth, 
latent dyspepsia. » Pay strict 
attention to these symptoms 
and get prompt relief bjr 
using Beecham’s Pills. A 
few doses will stimulate the 
liver, help the stomach, reg
ulate the bowels and make 
a great difference in vout 
general feeling. Nothing 
will put you on your feet so 
quickly as a dose or two of

BKEHAM'S
PIUS

moths? I think I have almost a com
plete collection, most of them pro
cured, by the way, in Rosedene, a 
great many in More Park as well 
Wonderful place for. white moths. By 
the way, did you make a collection of 
the Alpine flowers while you were 
abroadr

“I am ashamed to say I did not, 
said Edna. “My father was very fond 
of botany, and often tried to Instil 
love of it Into me, but in vain. I love 
flowers, of course, but I like them 
better before they have been pulled 
to pieces and dissected. That is 
piece of femininity, is it not?”

Lord Mersey accepted the chal 
lenge, and took up the argument with 
a will, and for tke first time in her 
life Edna listened to a scholar, who 
added to his learning a rare and deli 
cate fancy, expressed with an , elo-- 
quence as natural as It was unusual, 
and a voice so full of modest dignity 
which is the acme of refinement. She 
forgot all about the gossip going on 
around her, wee scarcely conscious 
of the ministrations of the noiseless 
and well-trained servants, and was 
sorry when the duchess rose as a sig
nal that the gentlemen were to be 
left to the Chateau Lafitte and the 
castle ports.

Edna was compelled to wait for a 
moment while Lord Mersey finished a 
sentence—indeed, he laid his hand on 
her arm to keep her, in his strange, 
abstracted way, and, as she rose, she 
caught a glance from a pair of dark 
eyes that were fixed on her, the eyes 
in question belAging to a handsome 
young lady who sat at the lower end 
of the table. The glance was averted 
in an instant; but women are quick 
at reading the language of the eyes, 
and Edna knew that the owner of 
those flashing orbs was not too well 
pleased at seeing the friendly gesture 
of Lord Mersey.

The duchess led the way into a 
smaller and less brilliant salon, took 
her seat beside the fire, and proceed
ed to make tea in the homeliest of 
fashions.

“I’m fond of a cup of tea," she said 
to Aunt Martha, who was seated near 
her, “and I don’t call the lukewarm 
mixture the servants bring round on 
their trays * cup of tea; it is more 
like medicine. Tea, to be in perfec
tion, must be made by one’s self, and 
drank hot. I hope you know how to
make tea, my dear,” she said to Edna.

Edna laughingly confessed her ig
norance.

“We rarely had tea in Switzerland. 
Holland is the only place on the con
tinent In which one can get anything 
like pure tea.”

"Come and see me make It,” said 
the duchess, and Edna seated herself 
on a footstool, and watched the opera
tion.

“There!" cried the duchess, pour
ing out a cup. "That is tea—proper
ly made. Lady Jane, you take sugar,
I know; Grace you do not," and she 
smiled scroep at the tall, dark girl, 
whose glance Edna had caught, and 
Whom she remembered to have been 
introduced as Miss Bromley.

The ladies all gathered round the 
fire and the tea table—the duchess 
would not let Edna move—and a 
friendly chat immediately commenced 
In which Edna was the principal lis
tener. Presently the duchess said:

ËËkü

“Grace, wHl yon give ‘ne some mu
sic r

Grace Bromley looked at her tea
cup—It was not yet empty, and the 
duchess, respecting the cause of her 
refusal, turned to Edna.

“Come, my dear,” she said, "some 
little Swiss ballad.”

Edna felt nervous, but with true 
tact at once complied, singing a little 
Swiss song prettily, and returning to 
her place when she had finished.

Scarcely had she done it when the 
dttke’s clear, high-bred voice v 
heard, and the gentlemen entered.

Lord Mersey came up to the table, 
and got his enp of tea from the dativ
es»’ own hands. Edna noticed that 
her grace lookqd up at him and treat
ed him as if he were some great 
schoolboy to d>e humored and petted. 
He scarcely said thank yon, but took 
his cup and made for a distant part 
of the room, where he sat, hia whole 
expression that of a man whose 
thoughts were far away. The foot
man wheeled out the card table, carde 
were produced, and the duke, Lord 
Portfleld, Aunt Martha and Lady 
Bromley sat down to whist. Edna 
found a great album of views upon a 
aide table, and was lost In that when 
suddenly Lord Mersey’s voice sound
ed beside her.

“Cologne Cathedral, isn’t it? Yes— 
ah, wonderful place! But I remem
ber being disappointed at first sight; 
it was not until I had walked round 
It two or three times, or two or three 
days, that I got an idea of its magni
tude and. beauty. Inside it is as 
wonderful ; the roof seems to hold up 
the columns, instead of the columns 
supporting the roof.”

Edna asked him if he had seen the 
one at Milan ; and Lord Mersey, who 
had seen pretty nearly everything 
that was curious and worth seeing on 
the habitable globe, was off again, 
when suddenly Edna was conscious, 
as one is conscious without actually 
seeing, of some one looking at her. 
She turned her eyes in the direction 
in which she felt the attention, and 
again caught Grace Bromley's dark 
eyes fixed on her.

This time the gaze was pot with-i 
drawn, but changed into one^that ^ae 
almost one of defiance ; and still 
keeping her eyes fixed on Edna, she 
rose and glided to the piano.

Lord Mersey went on talking, his 
head bent forward, his dark, dreamy 
eyes fixed on Edna in his impressive 
way.

Suddenly a chord of music rose in 
the room—a true musician’s fingers 
glided along the keys, playing the 
prelude to a song, and presently a 
voice, low, but exquisitely musical, 
commenced singing.

Lord Mersey fidgeted with his hand, 
and evidently strove to be deaf to the 
music and continue his conversation, 
but the charm was one he of all men 
could not resist; gradually but sure
ly it told upon him, his talk grew 
loose and disjointed; he looked ab
stractedly in Edna’s face for a minute 
or two, then rose slowly and walked 
straight toward the piano, as if he 
were drawn thereto by some 
sorcery.

Edna comprehended the meaning of 
those dark eyes then and knew that 
Grace Bromley had deliberately and 
of malice prepense drawn Lord Mer
sey from her side. For a moment the 
color rose to the pale cheeks and a 
light shot Into the clear eyes, but 
both died away as suddenly, and Ed
na Weston bent her head over the.al
bum as the thought came flashing 
down upon her;

"ft she knew how little cause she 
had to fear me.” This thought was 
followed by another; “What right 
have I to be sitting here among these

HILE .stooping 
near the stove I caught 
the handle of a pan of 
boiling water and upset 
it,” writes Mrs. Albert 
Smart, of 279 Harbison 
Ave., Winnipeg. “ The 
entire contents of the pan 
poured partly down my 
arm, but mostly over my
foot, and as I was wearing 
slippers at the time my foot 
Was very badly scalded! A 
huge blister covered the whole 
top of my foot and the pain I 
suffered was Intense. We had 
heard how good Zam-Buk is 
for such injuries, so my hus
band got some and applied it. 
The first application soon gave 
me wonderful relief from the 
burning pain, and continued 
applications completely cured 
the scald. - After this demon
stration of the value of Zam- 
Buk we are now never without 
a box in the house. We have 
proved it invaluable for the 
many little accidents which 
are of such frequent occurrence 
in every home.

Zam-Buk is Just as effec
tive for skin diseases, such as 
eczema, salt rheum and nleers, 
and is without equal for piles. 
In many cases where the 
disease or sore is of long stand
ing and other remedies have 
been useless, Zam-Buk has 
worked a complete and per
manent cure. Its absolute 
purity makes it suitable for the 
most tender skin (even the 
skin of a young baby) and 
mothers should always keep a 
box on hand ftnr emergencies. 
Zam-Buk does not deteriorate 
with keeping. All dealers, 
50c. a box.

All alone, lridAd! thought Edna, bit
terly—"Where ia Lord Mersey? I saw 
him sitting there Just now, lecturing 
in his usual style. Ah! I need not 
ask. Do you know that he Is music 
mad, and subject to a hundred other 
madnesses? He cannot hear a musi
cal Instrument played without being 
drawn toward it. Grace sings well, 
does she not?”

"Exquisitely,” said Edna, warmly. 
"Yes,” said the duchess, looking 

across the room where Lord Mersey 
stood leaning both arms upon the 
piano, and staring down at his coat 
sleeves. “Yes, Grace is a favorite of 
mine; I hope you will like her, be
cause I like you.” _

“Your grace is very kind to me,” 
said Edna, simply. "I think I shall 
like Miss Bromley. We have not 

subtle spoken as yet. Isn’t she very beauti
ful?”

“Yes,” said the duchess; “I think 
so. Look at Lord Mersey now! I 
Suppose you are a botanist—no?”

“I don't know the names of half the 
common flowerte,” said Edna.

"What Is it—minerals, air currents, 
shells, or what, my dear? Something 
has attracted him.”

Edna blushed under this cross- 
examination.

"Then It must have been my su
preme ignorance, your grace; no 
doubt that is it He looked upon it 
as curious, quite phenomenal.”

“Hem!” said the duchess. “He tells 
people a living falsehood? I am not j ^ you and j,e had a conversation in 
Miss Weston; every time I answer to ;the Rosedene preserves the other 
that name, every hour I sit here con- ; day"
cealing the truth, I am acting a lie." j met him in the W0odg/. said Ed_ 

The duchess’ voice made her start. J na_
"Come and sit here, my dear, she ; •pbe duchess smiled, and taking up 

eaid. "Why, you are all alone!’ — ; Edna's hand, turned it palm upward.
“I am an old witch, my dear, and 

am particularly clever at reading the
past lives of people. Let me see----- ”
and she began tracing the delicate 
lines on the soft little palm. “What
do I read there----- ’’

Edna drew her hand away sud
denly, with a look almost of fear.

The duchess stared at her with an 
amused smile.

(To be Continued.)

C of E. Prize Giving»
The annual distribution of prizes'of 

the Church of England Sunday School 
took place In the Synod Hall Sunday 
afternoon. Hie Lordship the Bishop j 

| presided, and the prizes were present
ed to the winners by the Rev. 'Canon 
Netten. The prizeUltt Is as fellows:

Primary Department.
Class I.—Phyllis England, Mllly 

Cadwell, Willie Chard, Mllltoent Roll 
Class II.—Ada French, Mary Eng

land, Clifford Adams, Michael Fames, 
Wtllio Carberry, Austin Carberry, Lily 
Powell, Gladys Curnew.

Class III.—Ralph Noel, George 
Martin, Cedric Roberts, Joyce 
Nichols.

Class IV. — Arthur Bradbrottke, 
Blanche Pearce, Flops Stevenson, 
Edgar House.

Claes V.—Edward Harding, Muriel 
England, Hilda Warford.

Class VI.—Sarah French, Violet 
Richardson.

Class VII.—Ferdinand Hayward, 
Gertrude Duffett, Thomas. Stone. 
England.

Class VIII.—Alice Hayward, Martha 
Class IX.—Belle England, Gilbert 

Benson, Gladys Day.
Class X.—Hilda Mayo.
Class XI.—Olga Hunt.

Highest Marks.
Edward Harding, Ada French, 

Phyllis England.
Girl’s Sunday SehoeL 
» Junior Grade,

Class XII.—1st, Gertie Bensen; 2nd, 
Phyllis Gardiner.

Class XI.—1st, Joseph Talk; 2nd, 
Ralph Roberts.

Class X.—1st, Gordon Butler; 2nd, 
Thomas Barnes.

Class IX.—1st, - Alice Thomas; 2nd, 
Ethel Brlnton.

Class VIII.—1st, Mildred Parsons; 
2nd, Elite Haynes; Sadie Peckham.

Class VII.—1st, Marjory England; 
2nd, Susie Curnew.

Class VI.—1st, Lily Garland; 2nd, 
Florence Adams.

Class V.—1st, Eileen Hobbs; 2nd, 
Daisy Green; Jean Benson.

Class IV.—1st, Edna Hennebury; 
2nd, Edith Butler; Rite Williams.

Class III.—let, Bessie Williams; 
2nd, Mildred Samson; May Ellis.

Class II.—1st. Mary Bradbrooks, 
2nd, Alma Reid; Stella Hemoene.

Class I.—1st, Ida Bugden; 2nd, 
Florence Learning; Minnie Good.

Senior Grade.
Class VII.—1st, Lulu Crossman ; 

2nd, Gladys Parsons.
Class VI.—1st, Helen Harding; 

2nd, Lilian Thomas; Gladys Thomas.
Class V.—1st, Olive Luldui; 2nd, 

Violet Butler; Annie Roberts.
Class IV.—1st, Eva Hobbs; 2nd, 

Mildred Udle.
Class II.—let. Jessie Elliott; 2nd, 

Vera Crossman.
Class I.—1st, Violet England; 2nd, 

Alice Spurrell.
For Highest Marks.

Junior Grade.
Marjory England, Edna Hennebury. 

Senior Grade.
Olive Lukins, Alice Elliott, Jessie 

Elliott.
C. E. Cathedral Boy’s SehoeL 

Class I.—1st, Hubert Gardner, 2nd, 
Lawrence Winsor.

Class II.—1st, Alfred Colbourne; 
Ewart Littlejohn.

Class III.—1st, Charles Thomas; 
2nd, Harold Colbourne.

Class IV.—let, William England; 
2nd, Richard Lear.

Class V.—1st, Toison Smith, 2nd, 
Clarence Morris.

Class V.—1st, William Hobbs; 2nd, 
William Benson.

Claes VII.—1st, Roy Nichol; 2nd, 
William Butler. ,

Claes VIII.—1st, Cluny Nichol ; 2nd, 
Gordon Peckham.

Class IX.—1st, William Stevenson; 
2nd, James French.

Class X.—1st, Erie Thomas; 2nd, 
Bert Hemmens.

Class XI.—1st, Leslie Duffett; 2nd, 
Edgar Learning.

Class XII.—1st, Alexander Pitcher; 
2nd. Donald Lamb.

'«pedal Prizes.
Highest marks in the school.—Wm. 

England. ■ q
Highest attendance and punctuality.

—Wm. Hobbs.

ce. uMiree

For distinction is the square col
lar.

The new vest collars are made of 
pique.

New tunics are rather long than 
short

The armhole promises still to be 
close.

Spanish Flu
Claims Many Victime In Canada 
and should be guarded against1

Minard’s Liniment
Is a Great Preventative, being one ‘of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has cured thousands of cases 
of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat 
Asthma and similar diseases. It Is an 
Enemy to Germs. Thousands of bot
tles being used every day. For sale by 
all druggists and general dealers.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Yarmouth. N.8.

Fads and Fashions.
A new theatre wrap la almost like 

a shawl. , _
Some of the newest “blouses” afe 

knee-length.
Jersey cloth will be worn again 

this spring.
86 many of the new blouses have- 

short sleeves.
A favorite fashion Is the straight 

plaited tunic.
Tailor-made suite are almost classi

cally plain.
The “boxed" line appears In suits 

and coat dresses.
Dandelion yellow will be smart-for 

sports clothes.
The straight batiste collât Is a fav

orite of its kind.

NOTICE !
TO ROYAL NAVAL RESERVISTS:

It is notified for information that the Governm 
i-as ordered that there be paid an additional amow 
20e. per day from the time of the commencement 
thq War, in cases where men were then serving1 
otherwise, from the time when their services w 
up to the time of discharge, or of decease, or to ' 

Sept. 17th, 1917, inclusive. And the sum of 35c. p6r' 
from the 1st October, 1917, up to the time of disckSI 
or decease.
ro SOLDIERS OF THE ROYAL NEWFOUNDLaJ 

REGIMENT—SERVING OR DISCHARGED 
AND DEPENDENTS WHOM IT MAtl 
CONCERN: 'I

It is notified foj; information that the Govemnwl 
haa orderéd that the following Allowances, and adi 
tions to already existing Allowances, shall be paid-

1. A Clothing Allowance on the following sliÿ 
scale:

For men discharged up to 1st 
April, 1917—-$35.00.
For men discharged between 
1st April, 1917, and 1st April,
1918—$45.00.
For men discharged on or 
after 1st April, 1918—$60.00.

2. A War Service Gratuity, in place of Post DjJ 
charge Pay, to be graduated up to six month/1 
Pay and Allowances, exclusive of subsistence I 
or allowances i:i lieu of rations and quarten.1 
For men who have served in .an actual theatre! 
of war, or were on the strength of some rJ 
cognized overseas establishment on Nov. lm | 
1918, the Gratuity is graded as follows:— 1

For three years’ service or 
over—188 days’ pay and al
lowances.
For two years’ service and un
der three years — 153 days’ 
pay and allowances.
For one years’ service and 
under two years — 122 days’ 
pay and allowances.
For less than one year’s ser
vice—92 days’ pay and allow
ances.

For men who have served overseas, and were I 
discharged prior to November 11th, 1918,1 
without having been in actual theatre of war, I 
and for men who have served in Newfound. I 
land only, the Gratuity is graded as follows:—! 

For. three „ ,years? service or 
ov .*■—92 days’ pay and allow
ances.
For two years’ service and un
der three years—61 days’ pay 
and allowances.
For one year’s service and un
der two years—31 days’ pay 
and allowances.

In the case of an Officer or man without de-1 
pendents whose pay and allowances, as above 
described, are less than $70.00 for a 31 day 
period, a consolidated rate of $70.00 will be 
paid in lieu of every 31 or 30 days’ pay and | 
allowances to which he is entitled.
In the case of an Officer or man, with depend
ents who are entitled on who, before his re
tirement or discharge, were entitled to Sep- 
paration Allowances, whose pay and allowances 
including Separation Allowance is less than 
$100.00 for a 31-day period, a consolidated rate 
of $100.00 will be laid in lieu of every 31 or 
30 days’ pay and allowances to which he is 
entitled.
If part of, or all the gratuity under Post Dis
charge Pay Regulations has been paid to any 
officer or man, the amount so paid will be de
ducted from the Gratuity provided for by 
“War Service Gratuity” Regulations.

3. Separation Allowance to wives of members of 
the Regiment and to other dependents entitled

. thereto, shall be retroactive, making it effec
tive from date of enlistment, or from the date 
whén entitled to receive same under authorized 
Regulations.

The foregoing will necessitate a large amount of 
accounting and additional work, and it will not be pos
sible for the Department of Militia to make payments 
before the IV. of March.

J. R. BENNETT,
feb6,101 Minister of Militia.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods

....... " -----------------------------------
New offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers 

the following

AUTUMN GOODS :
POUND PERCALES SHIRTS 
POUND SATEENS DRESS GOODS 
DENIMS PLAID DRESS GOODS
COTTON CHECKS BLOUSES 
POUND UNDERWEAR FLANNELETTE 
TOWBLINGS x OVERALLS

EVERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING.

SLATTERY BLDG* Duckworth & George Stt
............. - ""»■■■ iVi1' .
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EAU REVOLUTION.”
WEIMAR, Feb. 15. 

L-man revolution last Notas an artificial one, and a
Evolution” is s»11 t0o C°“e;
? independent Socialist
Uared in the German Na- 
fsembly to-day. The form of 
Lion to come, he declared 
spend upon the acts of the 

/government. Haase attacked 
frmnent and aroused 6ut- 
Lm other members by his 
Lve argument. Uproar^ were 
[ throughout his speech‘which 
Lfly a repetition of old inde- f Socialist charges against 
Irnment Haase assailed the 

j of Count Von Brockdorff 
"the Foreign Minister, and 
’ that it lacked the slightest 
[ot Socialism. He insisted 
Lily that the former em- 
Jad decided on war nearly a 
fcefore the outbreak. pi

RENEWAL terms.
TREVES, Feb. 17.

■ the new terms for the re- 
jiif the armistice, as presented 
Germans by Marshal Foch, 

must abandon all offensive 
|nts against the Poles and 
hat prohibit her troops from 

_■ the Russian frontier at a 
j tine. The line of debarkation 

Germany and Poland is out- 
j follows: East of Grossereu- 

joutheast of Bromberg), south 
Jschin (south of Schodziesn), 
|f Exin (southwest of Brom- 
south of Sann (north of Czar- 
ast of Kreuz (west of Birn- 
knd Bentschen), (west of Po- 
Ifoolstein, Lissa and north of 

;ow and thence along the 
between Silesia and Poland. 

|line of demarkation gives to 
I a considerable part of the 

government of Posen). It 
iovided by the Allied terms that 
nistice must be renewed for an 

hate period with a fixed delay 
le days for the renunciation of 
pe old terms of the armistice 

j be carried out completely by 
y. The German delegates 
Treves on Friday morning 

jarshal Foch arrived at noon. 
|rst discussion was at three 
f Friday afternoon and was be- 

Marshal Foch, Mathias Erz- 
spoke first for the Germans.

pTICE AGREEMENT SIGNED.
PARIS, Feb. 17. 

patches from Treves announced 
he agreement for the renewal 

armistice with Germany has 
[signed. All - the previous de
les rAnting to the signing of the 
pice have come from German 

The foregoing announce- 
|is the first to be received from 
[Hied side.

I WILFRED LAURIER DEAD.
OTTAWA, Feb. 17. 

j Wilfred Laurier, leader of the 
pi Party of Canada for many 
} died at his home on Laurier 
r 8-t 2.6# this afternoon. Beat 
lue to paralysis, the first attack; 
|ich he experienced at noon yes 

Urs. Valin and Chevrier wer 
[tendance, but there was practi 
Jno hope of recovery after te 
ih this morning. He was un- 
T0ttB zlnce early, morning. Th 
ptes- of the Catholic Church wen 
Ntered during the night by th 
ILegeune, of the Sacred Hea 
T11- Many personal friends 

> eat chieftain gathered at h 
1 on Usurier Avenue after t 
L hi8 serious Illness bee a 

Lady Laurier was at his be 
L about noon a marked weal 

his pulse was noticed. T 
Physicians declare that 

|®uiy hts great vitality whk 
lnim alive for so long after tt 

was in every way ser 
Itun S*ale dinner which was 1 
12? ?** a* usual. ".at Goveri 

1 °h the occasion of tl
lament has beea cai

.... ■' ■



INVEST YOUR MONEY IN

Smallwood’s
Great Clearance Sale

100 pairs MEN’S FINE BOOTS. Price only $5.00 per pair.
99 pairs only LADIES’ POPLIN and SATIN PUMPS, in Saxe, Blue, 

Helio, Lavender and Myrtle shades. Price only $1.50 per pair.
900 pairs GIRLS’ SHOES and PUMPS, sizes V/i, 2, 2*4, 3, 3>/z and 4. 

Price $1.50 and $2.00 per pair.
989 pairs BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ BOOTS, only $2.50 and $3.00 per pair. 

10 PER CENT OFF ALL RUBBER FOOTWEAR ET OUR STORES.
Mail orders receive prompt attention. Special terms to wholesale 

buyers.

F. Smallwood, The Home of Good Shoes.
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,01moN suppressed.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. 
session of the revolution- 
iest in Portugal has been

, y, the governmentv at 
160 to a despatch re

al the State De-
Wire communications is 
maintained to Lisbon and 

"d wireless communication
inaugurated.

I^aTrevou-tion.”
WEIMAR, Feb. 15. 

german revolution last No- 
was an artificial one, and a 

Involution” is still to come, 
jaase, Independent Socialist 
declared in the German Na- 
ussmbly to-day. The form of

rotation to come, he declared,

celled out of respect for Utr Wilfred 
Laurier. His Excellency, the Duke of 
Devonshire called at the home of the v 
dying statesman this morning

16.—In view of disturbances here 
Wednesday, Belgian troops arrived in 
the city last night, reaching the 
Town Hall simultaneously with three 
Spartacan leaders from Ham born, 
who desired to compel the burgo
master to surrender fifty rifles that 
had been seized. 'The Spartacaus 
tried to escape in a motor car and 
hurled hand grenades at the Bel

ls simply a compact of alliance of five 
great nations who reserve the right 
to admit or exclude other nations. 
The reservation in the disarmament 
clause that disarmament shall take 
into consideration the geographical 
position of a nation plainly means, 
the paper asserts, that France shall 
be exempted from Its provisions. The 
Paris despatches covering the League

severely wounded. The Belgians 
•have "occupied the Town Hall In order 
to protect the administration of the 
town.

ACCEPTS ALLIED TERMS.
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 17.

The German Government on Sun- 
accepted the Allied terms 

extension of the armistice, 
according to a despatch to the Pollti- 
ken from Weimar: The meeting at 
which the acceptance was decided 
upon, the correspondent says, was at
tended by leaders of the jrarious par
ties.

, j >-» ■: i;ic’. ___________

too late for comment by the morning 
newspapers' bulletin.

NEED. CASUALTY.
OTTAWA, Feb. 17. 

Casualties— Railway Troops. Died: 
R. Higgins, St John’s, Nfld.

GERMANS WITHDRAW.
BERNE, Feb. 16.

negotiationsthat
and J •

was followed by Acting Premier ; announced
Thomas White, who 1 Conveyed thé. Between Lithuania and Poland have 
formal sympathies of- the Govern- j resulted In an agreement by which 
ment. There will be a ■ State funeral. i *he Tenth German Army will with

draw from Lithuania and the English 
(Polish) army will occupy the terri
tory thus evacuatèd. It is said that 
the Polish forces have already en
tered Volkovisk near Grodno.

upon the acts of the 
L government. Haase attacked 
-eminent and aroused , out- 
\ froni other members by his 
retire argument. Uproars were 

rot throughout his speech which 
(jjelly a repetition of old inde
ed Socialist charges against 
Vestment Haase assailed the 

■ of Count Von Brockdorff 
■ the Foreign Minister, and 
I that it lacked the slightest 

Socialism. He insisted 
Really that the former em- 
r had decided on war nearly a 
h before the outbreak.

FWAL TERMS.
\|TREVES, Feb. 17. 

l the new terms for ■ the re
lief the armistice, as presented 
I Germans by Marshal Foch,

- must abandon all offensive 
ents against the Poles and 

| Host prohibit her troops from 
5 the Russian frontier at a 

«line. The line of debarkation 
i Germany and Poland is out

ils follows: East of Grossereu- 
|(southeast of Bromberg), south 
ilischin (south of Schodziesn), 
h of Exin (southwest of Brom- 

I), south of Sann (north of Czar- 
|), east of Kreuz (west of Birn- 

i and Bentschen)
I, Toolstein, Lissa

sow and thence along the 
' between Silesia and Poland.

I line of demarkation gives to 
i considerable part of the 

i government of Posen). It 
bprovided by the Allied terms that 
I armistice must be renewed for an 
pediate period with a fixed delay 
bee days for the renunciation of 

[He old terms of the armistice 
p be carried out completely by 

hiy. The German delegates 
I Treves on Friday morning 

p Marshal Foch arrived at noon.
1 discussion was at three 
” May afternoon and was be- 
1 b Marshal Foch, Mathias Erz- 
P® spoke first for the Germans.

BTICE AGREEMENT SIGNED.

PARIS, Feb. 17. 
latches from Treves announced 

the agreement for the renewal 
the armistice with Germany has 

dgned. All - the previous de- 
11168 plating to the signing of the 
*ce have come from German 

The foregoing announce
rs the first to be received from 

pMhed side.

! WllF8ED LAURIER DEAD.

OTTAWA, Feb. 17. 
Wilfred Laurier, leader of the 
Party of Canada for many 
ted at his home on Laurier

16 « 2.50 this afternoon. Death 
*«ie to 

f*hich he
iL.Drs' VaIin and Chevrier were 

ance, but there was practi
ce of recovery after ten 

this morning. He was ' un
til. 8ince early morning. The 

3 of the Catholic Church were 
r! k red durinS the night by the 
' Kane, of the Sacred Heart 
_ Many personal friends of 
, chieftain gathered at ills 

O® Laurier Avenue after the 
*s serious Illness became 

.Lady Laurier was at his bed- 
,about Boon a marked weak- 
hi8 puise wag noticed. The

otdv v ysicians declare that ,tt 
v. nis Kreat vitality which 

Wive for so long after the 
"‘‘‘ch was in every way seri- 

Rg 8tate dinner which was to 
Bni, 6ld as usual at Gaver»- • 
lx the occasion of the 

01 Parliament ban been caaV

ACCEPTED UNCONDITIONALLY.
LONDON, Feb. 17.

The German cabinet discussed the 
armistice terms from tern-thirty Sun
day morning until four o’clock in the 
afternoon, when an effort was made 
to summon the National Assembly to 
decide upon the answer, according to 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Copenhagen. It was found im
possible to summon the assembly, it 
is added, and after a conference with 
the party leaders it was decided to 
accept the terms unconditionally.

GERMAN REQUESTS.
PARIS, Feb. 17.

Two notes were handed to Marshal 
Foch by Mathias Erzberger when the 
renewal of the armistice was taken 
up at Treves. One note concerned 
the employment of the German mer
cantile marine for various purposes 
while the other was longer and con
tained several requests, Including 
the release of German prisoners and 
the maintenance of economic inter
course between Germany and occu
pied German territories.

REPORT DENIED.
PARIS, Feb. 17.

Reports that King Alfonso of Spain 
is planning a visit to Argentine and 
Brazil, are denied by Premier Ro- 
manones, according to the Diario 
Universal of Madrid.

COMMUNICATIONS RE-ESTABLISH- 
ED.

PARIS, Feb. 17.
Telephone communications between 

the various departments of France 
which have been suspended since the 
beginning of hostilities, will be re
sumed to-day.

SPARTACAN CAPTURES. * - 
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 17.

(German.)—The telephone, tele
graph and newspaper office at Nurm- 
beurg, Bavaria, have been occupied 
by Spartacans, according to reports 
rlcelvefi here;

RESIGNED!
BASEL, Feb. 17.

Count von Brockdorff Rantazu, For
eign Minister, has resigned, accord
ing to a Weimar despatch to the 
Vossinch Zeitung, of Berlin. There is 
no confirmation from other sources.

EARTHQUAKE IN CALIFORNIA.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 16.* 

An earthquake, lasting about a 
minute, was felt at 8.45 o’clock this 
morning In Southern California. No 
damage has béen reported from any 
sections.

MUST AWAIT GOVT. AUTHORITY.
BERNE, Feb. 16.

Mathias Erzberger, head of the 
German armistice commission, has 
received formal orders from Berlin 
at Treves to make no definite decis- 

| ion as to a renewal of the armistice 
without previously Obtaining the au- 

(west of Po- thority of the Government, 
and north of

PROTECTING GERMAN TOWNS. 
LUISBURG, Rheinish Prussia, Feb.

FRENCH NAVAL LOSSES.
PARIS, Feb. 17.

A full list of the French naval loss
es in the war, which has been publish
ed, includes four battleships, four 
armed cruisers, one fast cruiser. 
There were besides fourteen de
stroyers, eight torpedo boats and 
fourteen submarines lost. One of the 
submarines was refloated by the ene
my but was subsequently recovered. 
The minor ships which was sunk" were 
five anxilitfry cruisers, four gun
boats, seventy-two submarine chaf
ers, one sloop and seven small craft. 
The loss in tonnage was 110,000 tons 
against 550,000 tons for Great Brit
ain.

paralysis, the first attack 
experienced at noon yes-

“THE SO-CALLED LEAGUE OF NA
TIONS.”

» BERLIN, Feb. 17.
(By the A.P.)—“The so-called 

League of Nations” is the headline 
placed by the Zeitung Aminttag over 
its report from Paris, giving the out
lines of the proposed constitution of 
the New World Society. The newspa
per declares that the proposed League

Prize Winners.
THE FAMOUS BUDDY BOOTS.

A share In our profits for 1919. The 
following prizes to be given away 
free for Christmas of 1919:

Six 650.00 Victory Bonds.
650.00 in Gold.
One Lady’s Gold Watch.
12 pairs Men’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Boys’ Long Boots.

’ 12 pairs Youth’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Women’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Misses’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Child’s Long Boots.

Every one who purchases the Fam
ous Buddy Boots or Bear Brand Rub
bers has a chanec to win one of these 
great prizes.

Start now and buy Buddy Boots 
right through the year,- Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls, you all have a chance 
to be a winner.

Health, Wealth and Happiness, all 
three combined in Buddy Boots.

Buddy Boots mean Health.
Victory Bonds mean Wealth.
Buddy Boots and Victory Bonds 

mean Happiness.
Buddy Boots are superior to all 

other Rubber goots. Quality abso
lutely guaranteed. The colour of 
Buddy Boots Is Grey.

Register jour name with Dealer or 
send to us. ;

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO., 
164-166 Water St, St John’s.

jan8,tn,s,tf

Shipping News.

The Nevada sailed yesterday for 
Louisburg.

The s.s. Cranley Is due at the end 
of the month to load paper from the 
A.N.D. Co. for the other side.

Repairs to the hull of the War- 
Mohawk will be completed about the 
end of this week, when she will con
tinue her voyage.

The s.s. Ramore Head, when at the 
edge of the Icefloe, spoke the Danish 
schooner Ludwig, Bramsen, master 
from Marstae, bound here to A. S. 
Rendell & Co. The captain reported all 
well and was given a report of Ice 
conditions by Capt. Kane.

The s.s. Cape Breton, will finish 
loading to-day and. sail again 
Louisburg for another cargo of co

When You Want to 
The Best Kind,

Buy Flour,

... \>. 
>< sviîr.

Get Prices From
The Royal Stores, Ltd., 
Steer Brothers,
F. McNamara or 
J. D. Ryan.
# j .

They carry stocks of

RAINBOW FLOUR.
ll*s named RAINBOW becanse its quality is Sky-high

We have to stock a small lot of Gold Seal WHITE 
FLOUR which is superior to any other Flour for

Ltd,

Our Gents’ Furnishing Dept.
Is Replete with all the Novelties for the Season. See Window.

Our
|#*r / gill

SWAN-RUSSELL HATS

Neckwear
Assorted Plain and Fancy Silk Scarves, 

open ends, from 5QC. to $3.60.
Silk Mufflers, in pretty shades of Grey, 

Fancy White and Black, from
- $2.50$7.80.

Gloves
Dressed Kid, wool lined, in shades of Tan

and Brown, $2.85 to $5.00.
Brown Undressèd Kid and Deer Skin, wool

$3.25 <» $4.75.
Deer Skin, fur lined to finger tips, $6.50
Heavy Horse Hide Gloves, for driving or 

motor work, $[.90 to $4.75.
Tan and Grey Unlined Dressed and Un

dressed Kid, $3.50.
Mitts, Horse Hide, Black Kid and Astra- 

chan, Undressed Deer Skin, wool and
fur lined, $1.90 to $6.00.

Caps
New English and American Cloth 

Tweed Golf Caps, latest shapes,
$1.00 to $3.00.

and

Hats
American and English Soft Felt, latest 

sty els, popular colors, $3.00 to $5.00.

STEER BROTHERS.

CakeSoBnns, Pastry, etc.

Campbell
Mijle^s’ Agents.

St. John Ambulance 
Association.

COT FUND.
St. John Ambulance Association 

begs to acknowledge receipt of the 
following amounts:—
Botwood Patriotic Association, 

upkeep 3 cots for 6 months 
to July 31st, per T. Arklie,
Esq.................................. $360.00

Grand Falls Patriotic Associa
tion, two months up to Feb.
14th, 1919, per J. H. Bal-
lemy.’Esq.................................  100 00

Millertown for » Dec., 1918, per 
A. Morey, -Esq. .. . •. .. 44 00

Blrchy Bay, Bay de Verde W,;P.
A., per Mrs. M. G. French.. 5 00

Joe Battis Arm, per J. Par
sons, Esq...............................  135 48

Loyalty Lodge No. 1345, Twil- 
1 ingate, 2nd instalffiBht to
wards upkeep Cot in France, 
per Jos. White, Esq, .. .. 160 00 

8t Peter’s Lodge, No. 12, S.
U. F, Twilltngate, final in-

Messrs. F. W. and C.
Western Union Cable Staff,

Bay Roberts, 6th Instalment,
3rd year, 3 cots................... 65 00

Catalina Annual Instalment, 
per 7. S. Courage, Esq. .... 260 00 

Forty-three schools under su
pervision of R. K. Kennedy,
Esq., S. C. S„ Hr. Grace.. 320 10 

L.OA. No. 11, Burin, per W.
F. N. Bugden, Esq................ 260 00

Millertown for January, 1919, 
per A. Morey, Esq. ....... 44 00

Conscience Money. (Note: this 
amount was forwarded by 
mistake to Mrs. K. Emer
son.) .. .................... .............

L.O.A.
^O-A.

O.A.
L.O.A.
L.O.A.
L.O.A.
L.O.A.
L.O.A.
L.O.A.
L.O.A.
L.OA.
Terra

I* 60.
No. 121, Campbellton.. 5 00
No. 64, Norris Point .. 13 75
No. 113, Port Rexton .. 20 00 
No. 181, Fox Trap .... 8 00 
No. 77, Banline .... 6 00
No. 102, Burnt Island.. 20 00 
No. 13.5, Griguet .... 10 00

No. 14, New Hârbor .. 10 00
No. 26, Cupids............ 10 00
No. 20, Channel .. ... 20 00 
No. 65, Topsail .. .... 20 00
Neva Council, No. 1452,

.......... 150 00
Coopers’ Union for 1918 .... 260 00
Haystack, per Thos. Wakeley,

Esq......................................... .. 10 00
Jubilee Lodge, L.O.A., No. 52, 

Salvage, per Moses Brown,
Esq., Treasurer .................. . 28 40

Change Island, per S. Roberts,
Esq............................................ 306 70

Ex-Sergeant, per Dally News 6 00
.Prince George Lodge L.O.A.,

No. 63, Broad Cove, per J.
Morgan, Esq............................ 61 56

L.O.A. No. 116, Herritig Neck 10 00 
L.O.A. No. 68, Lumsden, (Cat

Harbor)..............................  28-66
L.O.A. No. 174, Burnt ^int .. 18 00
L.O.A. No. .132, St. Getz’s .. 6 00
LOA No. .13, Carbonear .... 34 00

L. E. EMERSON,
Hon. Treasurer.

February 16th, 1919.

When yea want someth in* In 
a Iturry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo- 
logna Sanaa*».____  • — / j
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GOSSAGE’S
SOARS.

AH loads. All Sizes.

GEORGE M. BARR.

Gossage’s Soaps for years have always, given 
satisfaction to dealer and user, and will con
tinue to do so in the future.

Take Nothing But

GOSSAGE’S.
New Price List on request

Quarantined at Sydney.
The Nfld. members of the crew of 

the s.s. Wellington, homeward bound 
by rail from New York, hare been 
placed under quarantine"in. * Sydney 
boarding house, a soldier staying 
there with them having developed 
smallpox. The following message 
was received by the Telegram at 2 
o'clock this afternoon: “Crew of 
steamer 'Wellington* quarantined at 
Sydney In boarding house on account 
soldier having smallpox. Put names 
in Telegram so families will know: 
Collins, Bishop, Callahan, Wiseman, 
Kelly, Mercer, Whitten, Robinson, 
Purcell; also three other passengers, 
Pte. Abbott, George Cole, Bernard 
Mooney.”

(Sgd.) COLLINS.

i Fishery Prospects.
Later reports from Channel say 

that fishery prospects there are very 
good. About 40 boats are engaged In 
fishing, but only three schooners, the 
latter have about 200 qtls., secured In 
one haul. The weather for the past 
week has been good and for five days 
the boats were on the grounds. 
There Is sufficient bait for use and 
consequently the fishers fared well.

Reids’ Boats.
Ethie not reported.
Glencoe left Grand Bank at 2.20 

p.m. yesterday, going west
Kyle — Marconigram yesterday: 

“Wind N.E., ice packed tight on land; 
Impossible make North Sydney; pro
ceeding to Louisburg." Not reported 
since.

Meigle In port
Sagona arrived at Port anx Bas

ques at 2.10 a.m. to-day.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Feb. IS, 1919.

Here are two new but seasonable 
and very acceptable specialities : 
Cin-u-form Lozenges, and M. K. and 
R Solid Iodine Cin-u-form Lozenges 
contain Cinnamon, Eucalyptus, For
maldehyde and Menthol, all power
ful germicides and antiseptics against 
Influenzal bacili; and in this lozenge 
put up in a very agreeable form 
you need have little to fear In that 
way If you use Cin-u-form Lozenges 
Judiciously. Price 40c.

The second specialty, Solid Iodine, 
presents this popular antiseptic and 
remedial agent In an extremely con
venient form, as a solid application 
In a tube. The paste may be used for 
cuts, scratches, and In certain types 
of inflammation and swelling; and is 
much cleaner and more economical 
than liquid Iodine, and at least as ef
fective. Price 40c. a tube.

Hr. Grace Notes.
Owing to the non-arrival of suitable 

building material, nearly alÇ'rtif 
workmen at the Shipbuilding Plant 
are now laid off. It is hoped that the 
delay will not be long before work 
will be resumed.

The funeral of the late Mr. John 
Sparkes took place yesterday and was 
•largely attended.

A large number of men left for Bell 
Island by Mr. Stewart’s motor boat 
and will now take work on the Island.

A dancing assembly will be held in 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Riverhead, on Wed
nesday night, Feb. 19th; as usual a 
pleasant time is assured all who at
tend.

The ladies of the W.P.A. are giving 
a reception to the returned soldiers 
on Wednesday night in the Masonic 
and British Halls. The lads and their 
“best girls” are going to be enter
tained in right royal style.

Now that the ladies are giving the 
“returned” a “time,” would it not be 
well to go a step further and invite 
our Newfoundland hero (are they not 
all heroes) Sergt Ricketts, V.C., to 
come over and participate in the 
pleasant affair.

The annual meeting of the K. E. 
Branch C.B.B.S., will take place to
night. The Branch had a very suc
cessful year last year, and the lads 
are determined to make a success of 
this institution, which is both a bene
fit and an education to the lads. Per
sonally we have a great interest in 
the above branch, and we wish it 
much success. —COR.

Hr. Grace, Feb. 17, 1919.

The R. T. Ricketts
V.C. Monument.

No contributions exceeding one dok- 
lar will be accepted from any one 
person.

Amount already acknowledged— 
$928.28.

$1.00 each—Audrey Isabel Martin 
(Hr. Grace), H. Leslie, Walter B. 
Clouston, Ruth (Houston, Jean Clous- 
ton, Fred S. Butler, H. 8. Butler, 
Mrs. H. S. Butler, In memory of Pte. 
Harry Butler, Pte. John E. Butler, 
Gordon Butler, Isabel Ewing, Flor
ence Ewing, Frank Ewing, Eric Ew
ing, Lancelot Ewing, In memory of 
Corpl. Chesley Mifflin, Mrs. J. C. Phil
lips, Roy Phillips, Helen Phillips, C. 
R. Philips, Horace Phillips, Wm. 3- 
Kent, Mrs. James Martin of Stephen 
(Harbour Grace), Miss Isabella Mar
tin of James (Harbour Grace), Llew
ellyn Colley, Mrs. Colley, Miss Pen- 
nock, R. K. Kennedy (Hr. Grace), 
Frances M. Kennedy, Lady Whiteway, 
Vlvia Whiteway, H. M. K. Whiteway, 
Mrs. H. M. K. Whiteway, St Mary's 
School, Pupils of Upper Department, 
Miss' L. M. Pitcher, T. J. Matthews 
(Hr. Buffett), James Morris, Mrs. Jas. 
Morris (Three Arms), John Cowan, 
Florence Cowan, Lilian Cowan, Jean 
Cowan. Daily News Subscription List 
—$47«.50. Total: $1,446.18.

Towards his Educations
Already acknowledged .... ..$113.10
Harvey & Co.; Ltd........... .. .. 26.00
Mrs. J. C. Phillips................ 6.00

Total .. .. *. .. ..$143.10 

W. W. BLACKALL.

*1NABU’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 
BVERYWHEBE.

“Champion”
Complete & Dependable Engines.

They are POWERFUL, RELIABLE, SIMPLE and easy 
Engines on fuel.

They are not a made over Gasoline Engine, but are built to 
run on KEROSENE. All CHAMPIONS are equipped with Mag
neto, the only DEPENDABLE Ignition system for Motor En
gines.

Mr. Fisherman: WAKE UP! Don’t be FOOLED all your 
life ; be Engine Wise ; buy a MAGNETO equipped Engine.

The “ Champion ” is
The only engine with a MAGNETO in Newfoundland.
The only engine Built in Newfoundland.
The only engine that is up-to-date and fully equipped, not a 

last year’s model.
REMEMBER, if you want a “CHAMPION” order early.
Write or wire for the “CHAMPION” Catalog, which describes 

this engine. Ask for terms if you need them.

CHAMPION
M ACHINE & MOTOR WORKS, Ltd.

Manufacturers of
“CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, AND VESSEL 

HEAVING OUTFITS.
Factory and. Offices :.....................St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Jan21,tu,th,8,tf

Flying Men’s Fears.
When Aviators Get Cold Feet.

A capable and daring air pilot con-x 
fessed to me the other day that when 
he had occasion recently to cross a 
short plank laid between two parts of 
a high building he was obliged to 
crawl across.

Another man. who has done a good 
deal of flying, related to me how one 
day he started to walk across an un
completed railway bridge where only 
the sleepers lay between him and the 
river below. As he stepped from one 
sleeper to the next, and watched 
where to put his foot at each step, the 
movement of the running water be
low so fascinated him that before he 
was a third of the distance across the 
bridge his legs seem to become para
lysed, and he was unable to move 
another step forward.

Yet these same men could do stunts 
in the air that would make an ordin
ary “earth-man’s” flesh creep.

The explanation seems to lie in the 
fact that the occupants of an aero
plane in flight do not experience any 
sensation of height, because by lean
ing over the edge they have no visual 
evidence of their position relative to 
the ground. Moreover, the objects 
which on the ground would give a 
feeling of distance, and produce fear 
of falling, appear so small and insig- 
nificant from the air that they fail to 
give such an effect to the aviator.

When flying at a considerable 
height, if the engine is cut off so as 
to do away with its noise the aero
plane seems to be motionless, so far 
as the sensations of its occupants are 
concerned, for there are no land near 
at hand by which the motion can be 
judged.

Another factor that prevents the ___ ___________ ____
selTfelt meifhettrd!setLtm^nfidiets the Policyholders are paramount, 
of the fuselage surround the greater 
part of one’s body,, and so do away 
with any idea of falling over the side.

In just the same way the planes are 
not only the material supports .of the 
machine, but they give the airman the 
moral support of seeing a broad ex
panse of canvas' near him.

A moment that tries the nerve of, 
some novices is when the aeroplane 
is about to land, and the ground ; 
seems to be rushing up to meet the 
machine. Vision* of an immediate ; 
crash make one grip anything that 
is handy, but this feeling passes away 
after a few landings, and in fact some 
men do not experience it at all.

A Most Active Year.
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE DO BIG-

6EST BUSINESS IN THEIR HIS-
TORÏ.
The business of the North American 

Life can justly be safd to he forging 
ahead, as evidenced by the figures 
presented in their 38th Annual Re
port. Business issued and revived in 
1918, amounting to $13,552,162, was 
over $1,000,000 in excess of the pre
vious year and brings the total busi
ness in force to $70/950,316, the high
est mark yet reached in the history of 
the Company.

Some conception of the vast scope 
of the Company’s business is to be 
found in the fact that during the past 
year there was paid to Policyholders 
and beneficiaries over $1,780,000. This 
amount included $285,339.48 paid as 
dividends, while in contrast to this it 
is noted that only $6,000 was paid to 
Guarantors. The death losses incur
red during the year were $300,000 in 
excess of the previous year, due to 
the Influenza Epidemic and the War. 
Notwithstanding this, however, the 
Company rendered still stronger their 
financial position. The President, 
Mr. L. Goldman, in his address to the 
Policyholders at the recent Annual 
Meeting made the important an
nouncement that the large sum of 
$418,083.77 has been apportioned for 
dividends to Policyholders in 1919. 
These figures are indicative of the fact 
that in this Company the interests of

The President pqjnted with just 
pride to the increase of nearly $1,- 
000,000 in Assets during the year, 
bringing the total amount now to 
$18,185,610.75. After liabilities have 
been fully provided for, there is a sub
stantial net surplus of $2,751,999.60, 
establishing beyond a doubt the un
excelled financial position of the Com
pany, which has entitled it to be 
known everywhere as the Company 
"Solid as the Continent.”

Virginia S. School.
DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.

The annual distribution of S. S. 
prizes took place at Virginia on Fri
day night last. Quite a crowd were 
in attendance. Rev. Dr. Jones occu
pied the chair and was most entertain
ing in his remarks. Rev. Mr. Moulton 
sang and also gave a short address. 
Mr. H. Y. Mott, Supt. of St Thomas’s 
Sunday School, also gave a very inter
esting address. A couple of songs 
were nicely rendered by Miss 
Crocker.. Mr. Henry Cook, the Supt.. , 
gave a very encouraging report of | 
the past year’s work, pointing out 
that although in some cases the child
ren have to walk from one to three 
miles, yet there were 41 sessions 
during the year. The prizes were 
presented by Mrs. (Rev.) Jones, who 
also prefaced her presentation by the 
recital of a story which was very 
much enjoyed. The singing of the Na- | 
tional Anthem brought the evening to 
a close.

PERSONALITY Controller, who^Vi

55,7M
TWEED ~SpÈq7: 1

for boys’ clothing J 
costumes; remarka>4 
es wide, $1.50 to
5. KN0WLING,M

ice goes'ott'T'1
ice that filled the w M was blown out lasf^* 
off-shore wind. r

notice. riTTL
pointment. h. b. 7^ 
tician and Optometrist? 
12.30; 2-5; Evenings 7,% 
berly Row (opp. St „ J 
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BANKERS FREPAtiTvl 

Grand Bank and FortSI 
aels are now prenarin.
!2g bipnk fishery. which *? 
gin, if weather conditimi.n 
able, by the end of

C. M. B. C.—The [v 
will be present at thTl 
Tea and Entertainment L 
Synod Hall, to-nSJI 
Admission including f1 

febl8,li
A NEW PLAT.—a ,J 

at present organizing thelk 
of the city to perform the* 
Bawn,” on St. Patrick's7 
sketch will likely be perfm- 
Casino, and big prépara#»! 
lng made. 1

There will be a meets 
Blacksmith’s and Hd 
cal in N. I. W. A.RooTI 
Springdale and Water f 
on Wednesday, Feb. 1SJ 
p.m. Business 
HEALE, Sec’y__febiijl]

THS NEW FRENCH U|
THERAPIOm 
THERAPIOM 
THERAPIONL
No. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. 1 |*1 
•kla Disease!. No. 3 for Chronic if
SOLD BY LEADING CHf-MItTS. MICEIIid
D* LbCLKRCMmI Co..H*r«ritoekiU..KluL
SBB TRADE MARKED WORD THi.Ur*g 
MUT- OOYT. STAMP AR-lXXv to G4Wll||f

IDEAL WOOD SHIN'S ’
—The present winter has ! 
ideal one for the woodsmen, a| 
but little snow has come, i 
enough frost to make good | 
paths to being experienced. ! 
they will benefit by this.

C.M.B.C.—Don’t forgd 
nesday, Feb. 19th, Cd 
Men’s Bible Class Annual! 
Entertainment in the 
Hall. Tea on tables at 
Concert. C.L.B. Band 
by leading local talent, 
fifty cents, to be had froil 
bers of the Committal 
Messrs. Gray & Goodlanij 

feb!8,li

A GOOD SEALING Y0YiSt| 
time sealers are as one in 
opinion that the coming s 
age will be a good one. All 
then conditions so far, they 
most favourable, and point toi 
curacy of their opinion. TW] 
are correct in their surmise I 
hope of all.

, „ years after the

reme,rieei°° flzllert I e, tiptoe auspices l 
l under ® wa8 tnvi<
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be lads at the back of 1 
fcld not continue his addl 
lotion he showed himselt! 
f anybody can be nice!
I but only the really true I
And testing. However, ta 
Lg man at hand, and I 
ten hindered he would M 
|v saved the situation. [
Ï strong man was in tht 
|e Rev. Hugh Furneaul 
lneed to be visiting herd 
I Mr. Furneaux was on| 
l young men who became! 
|.y M. C. A. work as a 1 
Inner Evangelists visit.
1er to our late respected 
lohn E. Furneaux. (I uni 
fill officiates in California! 
Evangelist sat down tnl 

I a blank in the service; I 
baux, whether called upol 
[not know, stood up, aiL 

very timely remarks, a| 
(minutes he had the syml 
Entire audience. For aha 
Etes he continued, when I 
tgelist again lost control!
I and interfered, and stou 
Acer. As to why he did 1 
■one opinion, and I hold I 
lit is this. He had fail 
peaux had succeeded, ancl 
ithat, lacked sufficient huJ 
i himself to be outdone, 
ked in my‘opening article

BOWRING BOATS.
The s.s. Portia is at Louisburg.
The s.s. Eagle is at Louisburg.
The s.s. Prospero will sail soon for 

Spain, taking a full cargo of fish.

Shipping Notes.
The Dobbie has cleared from. J. O. 

Williams, for Gibraltar with a cargo 
of codfish.

The June has sailed from Baine, 
Johnston & Co. for Bahia.

The Iraya, which brought, cargo to 
the Reid Nfld. Co., has sailed in bal
last to Louisburg.

The Bella Scott is loading codfish 
at A. Goodridge & Sons for Brazil.

Ice Catting.
Those who follow the Ice cutting 

Industry are no longer waiting for 
more or heavier frost, and are now 
engaged in cutting at the various 
ponds. The ice Is the thinnest for 
years, averaging only ten inches.

Train Movements.
Sunday’s west bound express ar

rived at Mlllertown Junction 1.10 p. 
m. yesterday.

Yesterday’s west bound - express ar
rived at Clarenvtile 1,20. a.m. to-day.

There was neither east bound ex
press to-day.

GRAND DANCE-Çj 
C. Boat Club. C.C.C. 
Feb. 18th: Music by 1 
talion Band. Tid 
Double $1.50; Gent’s M 
gle) $1.20; Ladies' 
Dancing will not take j 
till 9.45, as the C.C.C.l 
is playing at Peg o 
Heart, in aid of 
Cashel.—febl7,2i

rour Feet

BORN.

On Jan. 24th. at 2666 
Molson Park, Montreal, a son»! 
and Mrs. E. Hill (nee Miss i- 
Pitcher.) ...

On Tuesday, Feb. ISth, a «1 
and Mrs. W. J. Russell, Leslie »|
John’s. .. ,

Feby. 17th, at 202 Patrick. 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. J. •
tall.________

MARRIED.

At the R. C. Cathedral, ou ï 
by the Rev. Mens. McDermo- 
cis J. Barron to Augusta J- M
both of this , city.______

STATUTORY NOT
In the matter of the Estate oD 

Pippy, late of St. John *! 
slon Merchant, deceased.
All persons claiming to be * 

of, or who have any claim o , 
upon or affecting the Estate 
Pippy. late of St John s, coœjjj! 
Merchant, deceased, are r s s 
send particulars of 1
writing to G. Vater PW. 
John’s, Freshwater Road, * 
tor of the said Estate, or 
dersigned Solicitions for tb 
ministrator, on or before tn ^ 
of February, A.D. 
date the said Administrate ^ 
ceed to distribute the Es[®, -ydl 
regard only to the claims ot | 
shall then have had notice.

St John’s, January 28th, •
BLACKWOOD A W 

Solicitors for A 
Address:— ,h st,Temple Bldg., Duckworth ^ 

St John’s, Newfound»» 
jan28,feb4,ll,18 ___^
HINARD’S ONIMENTcta£S

nr cows.

‘TN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EvcningTclegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor

TUESDAY, February 18th, 1919.

Extendiug the
Armistice.

The third prolongation of the ar
mistice between the Allied Powers 
and Germany has taken place, this 
time the extension being for an in
definite period, certain extra condi
tions being added to the original text, 
which the Germans are required to 
carry ont as well as the previous 
terms, which latter they have evi
dently failed in doing. In granting 
this further renewal the AHies are 
doubtless animated by the desire not 
to be charged with treating Germany 
too harshly—as if they could—but it 
Is remarkable that the renewal al
most synchronises with the outburst 
of Count Brockdorff Rentzau, the 
German Foreign Secretary in the new 
Government, who, at a session of the 
German National Assembly at Wei
mar on Friday last, declared that 
“he had resisted, and would continue 
to resist Allied atempts to make 
Germany demobilize all her military 
forces.” Another dispatch says that 
the German people continue to com
plain about the British blockade and 
the severity ot the armistice condi
tions, and, the despatch adds, “fur
ther controversies are predicted over 
the occupation of the Rhine towns, 
the expulsion of undesirable Germans 
kind the lack of railway transporta
tion.”

It Is notorious of the Germans that 
In no one case have they in any way 
facilitated the completion of the 
terms of the armistice, signed on 
November 11th, 1918. Rather has
their non-compliance been so allied 
to passive resistance, that the news
papers of Britain, of all shades of 
opinion, are devoting serions atten
tion to the attitude adopted by the 
German Government toward the, laid 
down conditions.

Bulgaria, Turkey, Austria, have all 
more or less fulfilled their armistice 
obligations and no request for ex
tension came from the Governments, 
such as they were, of these countries. 
It has been left to Germany to place 
all kinds of obstructions, to invent 
all sorts of excuses and to delay by 
every means In her power (with some 
ulterior mptive) the carrying out of 
the terms imposed upon her by the 
armistice, all of which her represen
tatives accepted in apparent good 
faith, though since then their fidelity 
has been considerably impaired by 
evil communications.

The French seem to think that the 
menace of a renewal of hostilities on 
the part of the late enemy is not yet 
past, and their press urge that, as a 
matter of foresight, suitable safe
guards he established, especially as 
the Germans are not demobilizing 
their armies. The British press is 
also of that opinion, the Daily News 
publishing a lengthy despatch from 
Its Paris correspondent on this sub
ject, which says In part--"We also 
have the best reasons to believe that 
Germany is keeping her troops under 
arms on the pretext of economic ne
cessity,” and adds that “Germany is 
keeping up her military strength, so 
that she can send a delegation to the 
Peace Conference to discuss the 
peace conditions imposed,” from 
which it may be implied that the true 
reason of Germany’s failure to de
mobilize is due to her expectations, 
tided by a show of military strength, 
»f having a say in the final terms of 
peace. The words of the Foreign 
Secretary as quoted above amplify 
this.

Marshal Foch is given, as the , au
thority, by the Daily News corres
pondent for a comprehensive sum
ming up of the situation, and • de
clares—“The Germans are beginning 
to forget that they are beaten. They 
ire, too, apt to forget that we are in 
i state of war. They have been slow 
In handing over transport and other 
things and they are causing a great 
leal of difficulty." Furthermore Foch 
rtatee "that the Germans are not con
tinuing to demobilize at the same 
rate as the Allies, and there is danger 
it Germany saying, "We do hot care 
inything about your League of Na
tions, and we have our troops.’ Un
less,” the French Marshal continues, 
*a change takes place we might be 
laced with a situation in which Ger
many, as regards the number of mon

fa the field, wm heme three water 
arm*, as «!*<««* the AIHrf two.”

He Deny Mail correspondent la 
Pari*, cables a somewhat similar re
port at Foch’* statement, adding that 
in the event of a breaking off of nego
tiations the Germans are capable of 
placing an army, of three million in 
the Held within two month*.

The new conditions to the armis
tice, extended from yesterday, are 
said to be so exceedingly severe as to 
make a renewal of war impossible, 
but that Is only, if pressure is put 
on Germany to carry them out. 
Should she fail to observe the fresh 
terms, as she has failed to comply 
with the original provisions, there Is 
only one thing left to do, and that 
apply the screws. The Allies 
been altogether too weak in 
policy toward the Germans, and the 
latter have not been slow to take ad
vantage.

have
their

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier, P.C., G.C.M.G., D.C.L., LL.D., K.C., 
whose death occurred at his home, 
Laurier Avenue, Ottawa, yesterday, 
was born at St Lin, Quebec, November 
21st, 1841, being in his 78th year: was 
educated at L’Assomption College, 
McGill University, taking his B.C.L. 
degree in 1864. Admittted to the Bar 
1864: Q.C., 1860. Entering public life 
in 1871, he was elected to the Quebec 
Parliament representing the consti
tuencies of Drummond and Arthabas- 
ka. In 1874 he resigned provincial 
for federal politics, but was defeated 
by his former constituents, in the 
General Election of 1878, a seat in the 
Mackenzie Administration being how
ever, found for him when the voters 
of Quebec East, promptly elected the 
rising young French Canadian as their 
representative in the Dominion Par
liament Following the defeat of the 
Mackenzie Government in 1880, Wil
frid Laurier sat on the Opposition 
side until 1896 when as leader of a 
new Liberal Party he carried the 
Dominion and became (he first French 
Canadian Prime Minister, a position 
which he held with honor until 1911, 
when the Conservative Party, led by 
Sir Robert Borden, defeated him on 
the Reciprocity issue. Since then he 
has been active in opposition, but re
fused to coalesce with Borden in 1917. 
Though many of his strongest Parlia
mentary supporters joined the Na
tional Government, Sir Wilfrid held 
aloof and refused it his support, an 
act which lost him the allegiance of 
many friends, though not a Jot or 
tittle of their admiration.

In the passing of the “Plumed 
Knight” of Canadian politics, our 
sister dominion loses her Premier 
statesman, and the Liberal Party the 
greatest leader it has ever had, while 
the Empire loses an ardent Imperial
ist and a wise counsellor. No matter 
what his political opponents have 
said of him, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
an imperialist of the broadest type 
and his death will occasion wide re
gret, not only in Canada and the 
Empire but throughout the whole 
world.

Padre Lectures.
To a packed house Rev. (CapL) 

Clayton lectured at the C. of E. School, 
Quid! Vidi, last evening, speaking of 
his experiences at the front in the 
present war. On the platform with 
him were Corp. Frampton, who was a 
prisoner of war in Germany, also 
Corporal Coysh. Corporal Framp
ton also ' told In an Interesting; 
manner, his story of a long stay in 
the land of the enemy. Sergt Rick
etts, V.C., was present, being accord
ed an enthusiastic welcome. Pte. B. 
B. Harris also spoke. A large num
ber of war trophies, the property of 
Capt. Clayton, was exhibited, evoking 
considerable interelt At the close of 
the evening a valuable souvenir was 
presented to the popular V. C. by the 
ladies of the village.

Uncertainty as to Prices.
The great problem now agitating 

the minds of all who supply for the 
fishery is what next year’s fish prices 
will be. It would take a wise man 
now to tell. The price will likely be 
between $6 and $12, but just where 
is the question that perplexes. It. is 
necessary, however, for the suppliers 
to know this, before they can make 
their calculations as to where they 
are to come out. They will be very 
cautious, therefore, in issuing sup
plies, at the present high figures of 
pork, beef, flour, lines and twines, 
salt, and everything connected with 
the fishery. There is one feature this 
year, luckily, that is favorable, name
ly, the large number of fishermen 
and planters who will be able to sup
ply themselves. Those number more 
than ever before.

New Comedy Co.
The many patronlzers of the stage 

and associated arts, will be pleased 
to hear that a new local cemedy com
pany has been organized. Some ex
cellent talent will be included In the 
personnel and the company will ren
der many good comedies during the 
season. A large stock of beautiful 
scenery, an extensive wardrobe and a 
splendid repertoire of sketches will 
undoubtedly win the Caribou Comedy 
Company many admirers. The com
pany gives the first play to-morrow 
night in the Synod Building.

WiHington on Fire.
We learn on good authority that the 

S.S. Wellington, which was expected 
here to load fish on or about the 
20th Inst for the Mediterranean, has 
been on fire In New York harbour and 
was considerably damaged. In con
sequence the ship is not likely to 
leave port before March 1st for here.

Berths Scarce.
Berths In sealing steamers were 

never as scarce as this year, and out- 
port men should be warned that to 
go to the expense of coming on to 
St John’s In the hope of securing 
such is bound to end in failure and 

expenditure of money.
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yangelists in
Newfoundland.
A Review of Their Work.

A GOOD SEALING VOYAGE.-]
rime sealers are as one In voicing 
[opinion that the coming sealing! 

■?5e wil1 be a good one. All the! 
■ther conditions so far, they si " 
■most favourable, and point to t 
■curacy of their opinion. That 
■are correct in their surmise 
■hope of all.

BOBN.

. On Jan. 24th, at 2666 Molson -, 
■foison Park, Montreal, a son toj 
pnd Mrs. E. Hill (nee Miss 
Pitcher.) .
. On Tuesday, Feb. 18th, a son to 
>nd Mrs. W. J. Russell,- Leslie f* 
John's.
[ Feby. 17th, at 202 Patrick Sir* 
Baughter to Mr. and Mrs. J. J- 
‘all.

MARRIED.

. At the R. C. Cathedral, on Feb._ 
fy the Rev. Mens. McDermott, _ 
|is J. Barron to Augusta J. Mu 
othof this, city.

in the matter of the Estate of J» 
Hppy, late of St. John’s, Co* 
slon Merchant, deceased.
All persons claiming to be e**® 

pf, or who have any claim or 
hpon or affecting the Estate of 
F'ippy. late of St. John’s, Comm» 
llerchant, deceased, are require 
lend particulars of their claims 
writing to G. Vater PiPPJ « , 
John's, Freshwater Road, AdntinM 
tor of the said Estate, or to tne 
Persigned Solicitfors for the sew | 
ministrator, on or before the j8 
ft February, A.D. 1919,
JUte the said Administrator *i“ ‘ *3 foed to distribute the Estate, , 
Ngmrd Only to the claims of **u 
I hall then have had notice. ,9 

John’s, January 28th, A-P-
BLACKWOOD *

Solicitors for
dress:—
Temple Bldg.,

St John’s, Ne 
‘ ‘ l.U.18

I. C. MORRIS. 
ARTICLE III.

ace.

wars after the visit of 
<teVwhom we have written, 
-ends M " in the person of 

■ S came to our city, but 
»■ “«member him, because on 

^mission fizzled out 
- L the auspices of the 

fas .°,tat he was invited .and 
flAaddone a big work in bis 
® 6l.ut the Provinces, and ^ t evidence as an able 

Evangelist. He held 
"fî s meetings in his own 

B<IS , which he brought with him 
%TaBceTo Place: but he also spoke

here as passenger on the 
! 8Bevieta” Capt. Frazer: the 
‘B6lf' Ms father-in-law. From 

w things seemed to nave 
® wtong turn, and instead of 
\ edification, either to -the 

i”Lto the Evangelist himself, 
° s disappointment on every 
Z first hitch occured on his 
“nd the good man lost his 

and displayed considerable 
r„mDCr. Through some mis- 
jtand.ng the ship got in port 

(hn knowledge of the com- 
d because of the latter mis- 

, we was not any one at hand 
■L« board and greet the Evange- 
■PHe dM not like this apparent 

L-ess and he was so annoyed 
Jit that when the committee did 

he freely expressed his in- 
|L of going right back on the 

« rood ship. The spirit thus dis- 
l^ bT the Evangelist was precise- 

, same as that manifested by 
old, when he was toll by 

Lprophet to go wash in the Jordan 
Ï lie healed. Naaman though him- 
Jf too big to go that and he stood 
I jÿg dignity and got in a rage and 
L away displeased. The case in 
C|ion was very similar, 
fewer, the good Evangelist land- 
I ,jd in due time he began his 
L Many of our readers will re
nier .that his big tent was set up 

• grounds now known as Ban- 
nan Park, and that during the 
Mugs of two weeks, meetings were 
_ I attended one, but the preach- 

[Toit Ms patience while at his dis-
_and threw up the task and
Ï that because of the annoyance of 

me lads at the back of the tent, 
l maid not continue his address. By 

B action he showed himself a weak 
anybody can he nice in the

lists are a class of people who want 
all tholr own way; and in Mr. Meikle 
the trait was strongly developed.

I heard Aim preach in one of our 
churches afterwards, but to me at 
least he missed his mark. He would 
have made a hotter sea-captain than 
a preacher, for he was surely meant 
to command, but never to counsel. In 
early life he was a clerk in the drug 
business, and he stated In his preach
ing that he knew whereof he spoke, 
when he referred to man physically. 
Perhaps ho would have made a good 
lecturer for the body, from a médical 
standpoint; but he made a sorry 
plight of it as a dispenser ÿof the 
Gospel of peace, to the poor cast- 
down and broken-hearted. Whatever 
talents he had for driving men, he 
displayed a lamentable lack in the 
gift of drawing them.

When he left for other parts I 
heard that he had a green spot in hie 
heart for Newfoundland. He could 
not have had any other feeling, 
for the committee at least, as -they 
treated him right royally; and though 
they were very much disappointed at 
the outcome of their labors, they 
did their duty to the utmost farthing. 
The difference in the impressions 
made by the three Evangelists was 
very great. Two reached the heart, 
while the other apparently missed the 
goal; but no doubt all their motives 
were good. As to how many hearts 
the latter Evangelist really touched 

*1 never heard. There never was a 
report of his work. He came but he 
conquered not. His name has not been 
remembered, nor has his work been 
spoken of.

But perhaps that was only a local 
experience; for it was always under-' 
stood that his work in the Provinces 
was a marked success ; and it was up
on his great record that the V. M. C. 
A. invited him here. Of course we 
were not accustomed to tent preach
ing, nor to sitting on a camp stool for 
any length of time; and it just may 
have been, that between the two con
ditions, that of the novelty of the big 
tent, and that of the lack of patience 
on the part of the preacher, the enemy 
got in, and marred the good work. But 
whatever it was, or whatever it was 
not, the visit of Mr. Meikle was a 
failure, and he soon dropped out of 
the life and thought of the city—that 
is if he had really got within the life 
of our people. There are soma men

bat only the really true are able ! ^ j[0 are ever fresh in memory, and 
" others whose names soon die out.

The lesson of this Evangelist’s brief 
visit is worth remembering. It teach
es us that even good men make mis
takes, and that even those who preach 
may sometimes fail in measuring up 
to that high standard which they es-

kstand testing. However, there was 
I strong man at hand, and had he 
|teen hindered he would have com- 
itly saved the situation.

Iftt strong man was in the person 
lie Rev. Hugh Furneaux, who 

meed to be visiting here at the 
Mr. Furneaux was one of the

j young men who became identifi- ! self-control is at all times a becoming 
11, M, C. A. work as a result of virtue ; as Solomon of old said:—“He 

^former Evangelists visit. He was fuat yuleth his own spirit is greater 
tier to our late respected citizen he that taketh a ciy.”—Prov.

i E. Furneaux. (I understand | Note.—My good friend Mr. Adrain, 
(sstili officiates in California). When reminds me that it was. in 1877 that 
e Evangelist sat down there was Evangelists came here,

kite a blank in the service: but Mr. j ____________ . .

A Tribute to the Brave.
Ob die Heme Coming el Our V.C. eed 
the Beysl Newfoundland Regiment

All honour to our young V. C.
All glory to his name,

That shall for aye be written 
On history’s page of fame.

Newfoundland’s sons are brave and
true,

"And better than the best;”
Those sturdy young Colonial»

Bravely have stood the test
Nobly for us they lived and died.

Bravely they fought and fell 
'Mid din of battle, ware alarms,

’Mid bursting shot and shell.
From East and West, from North sad 

- South,
Their precious lives they gave:

All honour to their memory.
Who sleep among the brave.

Then welcome welcome home again. 
Wo greet you one and all.

Who ventured forth to do or die.
At your loved country’s call.

And one a lad of tender years 
On chivalry Intent:

(From far down north In White Bay,) 
Sailed with “Our Regiment.”

See him upon the battlefield!
Nobly he plays his part:

For thoughts of danger or of fear 
Are unknown to his boyish heart

Our King receives the gallant lad, 
Newfoundland’s honoured son,

And compliments him warmly 
On the victory he has won.

And now he sails back o’er the foam, 
And looking at his best:

Modest and unassuming, but with 
A V. C. on his breast

Oh honoured lad! Oh soldier youth!
A hero to the core.

With joy we hall your coming,
And greet you home once more.

We are with yon Sergeant Ricketts:
Wo appreciate your worth,

For the honour gained “Our Regi
ment”

And the Island of your birth.
And thro’ coming years when tales 

are told
Of brave deeds, honours, fame, 

Generations yet unborn 
Will live to bless his name.

God bless our noble young V. C.
May fortune on him smile:

And coming years, true pleasures 
bring.

The hero of our isle.
For Truth and Liberty and Right 

Firm may he ever stand,
Peaceful and pure and true and good, 

Kept by a Father’s hand.
E. J. A.

Topsail, Feb. 16th, 1919.

Reception at
Maddock Cove.

The members of the Maddox Cove

pneaux, whether called upon or not, 
I io not know, stood up, and made

fc entire audience. For about eight 
|imtes he continued, when the good 

wngelist again lost control of him- 
[jH and interfered, and stopped the 

tster. As to why he did so I had 
ft one opinion, and I hold it still, 

i it is this. He had failed, Mr. 
Furneaux had succeeded, and he see- 
te that, lacked sufficient humility to 
fllow himself to be outdone. As I re- 

arted ip niv opening article, Evange-

pouse, and it further teaches us, that Club, Petty Harbor, entertained the
-■* ----- - • ■ ” —------- 1-------- *-- returned soldiers of Maddox Cove and

Petty Harbor at a tea in their club 
room on Wednesday, Feb. 12th. After 
tea, dancing was indulged in until the 
‘ wee sma hours” of the morning, and 
all present thoroughly bnjoyed them
selves. The members of the club and 
the good ladies who assisted them, are 
to bo congratulated on the _ splendid 
success of their efforts. * Another 
dance in honor of the veterans is to be 
held in St. Andrew’s Hall, Petty Hr., 
on Wednesday, Feb. 19th. An enjoy
able time is expected.—Com.

j INJURED GIRL DIES. — Gladys 
1 Parsons, the victim of the shooting 

minutes he had the sympathy of accident on Sunday night, died at the
General Hospital" last evening. A 
magisterial enquiry will be held on 
Thursday.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box. 
iOc.—m,tt

Your Feet Will Never Behave
And you really can’t expect 

them to, when you listen to 
Columbia’s Dance Records — 
one-steps, two-steps, waltzes 
and fox-trots.

Come in and listen to these 
Columbia Records—as many as 
you would like to hear. And 
you will hear them at Aheir 
very best, played on the Col- ‘ 
umbia Grafonola.

lumbia
rw

Grafonolas 
and Records

T
We have many other 

Columbia Records that 
will please and thrill 
you—the newest popu
lar and patriotic songs, 
instrumental and Vocal 
selections by 
world-famous 
artists, a splen
did variety of 
band and or
chestral music.

• I

U. S. Picture and 
Portrait Co.,

Grafsiels Dept

Obituary.
January 12th had just come to a 

close and a new day was about to 
dawn upon the world, when death 
severed another tender thread of life, 
and the soul of Mrs. Daniel Cleary 
(nee Miss Jane Battcock), passed in
to the Great Unknown. Deceased lady 
had just reached her 68th year. 
Death was due to a complication of in
ternal diseases. She was ever pa
tient in suffering, and made little of 
her illness. She was perfectly resign
ed to God’s Will, and her passing was 
very peaceful. On Thursday, Janu
ary 16th, her remains were laid to 
rest in the R. C. Cemetery, where the 
Rev. S. J. Whelan, D.D., officiated. A 
husband, two daughters, Ellen and 
Winifred, two brothers and a large 
circle of friends are left to mourn.— 
R. I. P.

CORRESPONDENT.

a

Hypnotised Into It.
New York, *Feb. 11.—Although Roy 

A. Lusk, manufacturer of mustard 
and spices, insisted that he had never 
been married to Louise Lusk, Supreme 
Court Justice Delehany granted her 
a decree of separation and . 8190 a 
month alimony. The court pointed 
out that Lusk had frequently Intro
ducer her as his wife.

The manufacturer’s defense was 
that he had been “hypnotised" into a 
state of affinity back in 1889. He tes
tified:

“I was only 17 years old when I 
met her. She was 12 years my sen
ior. She came into my father’s store 
in Albany, Ill., and asked me to drive 
her to her home. Before we reached 
our destination she put her arms : 
around me while we were sitting In 
the buggy and began to hug and kiss 
toe. She was the first woman who 1 
had shown me affection and she had 
me hypnotised.”

“And what was your attitude r ask
ed Justice Delehanty.

“I thought it was the grandest thing 
that ever was,” replied Lusk, who is 
now forty-seven. “Since then I have 
prayed for deliverance,” he replied.

AT THE €ASIN9.—To-night at the 
Casino Peg o’ My Heart will be-pre
sented in aid of Mount Cashel Or
phanage, under the direction of Mr. 
T. H. O’Neill. The C.C.C. Band wUl 
attend, and Capt Campbell and Mr. 
A. Williams will render songs, and an 
enjoyable time is assurred.

For a good, stylish Suit of 
Clothes, made well and from the 
best of material, go to SPUR- 
BELL THE TAILOR, 365 Water 
Street. We carry a splendid line 
of Blue Serge.—feb!3,eod,t£

Opening

Pf»

-xu/ziüüiuBri

We have Pleasure in Announcing that Our

Overland Service Station
has been opened at

3*”No. 12 Prescott Street,
One door below Herald Office,

Country' Club 
'^Passenger

* > *

il

Where all Repairs to Overland Cars
will have

Prompt and Careful Attention.

Mr. George Nightingale, late of Royal Flying 
Corps, is in charge, and you are assured, efficient 
service and courteous treatment at all times.

A full line of spare parts always on hand. We 
will be pleased to have you call and see our new 
models which have arrived. Yours for service,

£$0^ Service Station.
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Announcing Our First Shipment of essages

and ARTISTIC in design ; is of theHIGHEST QUALITY andpleasin 
and surpasses any stock of Wall Papers previously shown by us.

We make Wall Papers a SPECIALTY, and aim to please our customers

GIVE US Â ' « 
TRIAL. J

May w% have the pleasure of 
showing you 

OUR WALL PAPERS?

-Commenting on the pro- 
Jugo-Slav delegates to 

(^Conference, to ,l}])m,t 
Wilson for arbitration, the 
differences between Jugo 

s Italy the Matin says that 
taken W the Jugo-Slajs ,s 
|toto diminish the authority 
Laee Conference concerning 
,g that may arise, not only 
ie Allies, but between the d the enemy. The Italian 
at says the newspaper, had 
K to answer the question, 
Slews that the Italian view- 
Ke set forth to-day in 
[Conferences circles.
lARINES FOR CANADA.

OTTAWA, Feb. 17. 
litlsh Admiralty has offered, 
[to the Canadian Naval forces, 
ferines now at Bermuda and 
Irt Borden, on behalt of the

because, until the Hun has paid his 
debts, it is probable that the Allies 
will do much of fhe watching cn the 
Rhine. In fact, the song may be 
said to have changed hands. That 
high and mighty song, too, “Deutsch
land uber Ailes,” which, broadly 
translated, means "Germany Top- 
dog,” is also either dead or dying. 
It would certainly need a very op
timistic vocalist to sing it as present. 
Possibly there are some Germans 
who sing it, but as a national 
Anthem it is quite out of date.

In fact, there is at present a slump 
in national anthems, seeing that 
most, of them are laudatory of kings 
and emperors who no longer occupy 
their thrones. Seeing' that at least 
a score of petty kniglets are out of 
work in Germany alone, that Russia 
and Austria have both lost thi'r em
perors, and that new racial com
binations and permutations are being 
formed everywhere, it fs no wonder 
that such is the case, and that the 
“Marseillaise” is taking its place as 
assort of universal national anthem.

Milady’s Boudoir,A Blessed Dispensation
By, BUTE CAM RON. HOW TO HAVE PRETTY ANKLES.

.Pretty ankles are a rarity and not 
the rule. It is a pity too as nowadays 
a woman’s ankle is quite prominent, 
because of the short skirts and low 
shoes mode of dressing.

If you want your ankles to be well 
slytped, don’t stand on the sides of 
your feet. If you have any inclina
tion to do so, your feet need more 
support than your shoes are giving 
them. Get a pair of arch supporters 
and wear them until the inclination no 
longer exists.

Just as harmful as standing on the 
sides of your feet is the habit of turn
ing them sidewise when sitting down. 
Keep your feet firmly planted on the 
heel and sole all of the time. Such 
measures will help but will not wholly 
cure.

Further corrective treatment in
cludes a twice daily foot bath. Bathe 
the feet in tepid water upon arising. 
Use a pure white soap, dry the feet 
quickly with a soft towel, and if 
there are any calloused spots on heel 
or sole rub them with a piece of pum
ice stone.

Follow the warm water bath with 
a plunge into cold water. Immerse 
the feet to a point well above the 
ankles and let them remain in the 
water for fully five minutes.

Dry them with a coarse towel, rub
bing the ankles vigorously until the 
blood tingles. Finish with a gener
ous application of alcohol, rubbing up 
and down until all the liquid has evap
orated.

At bedtime sponge the feet with 
clear warm water to which a little 
powdered borax has been added. 
Then let them soak in cold water for 
from fifteen to twenty minutes. Rub 
briskly with a coarse towel and re
peat the alcohol application.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s
and

other friend told me of inviting two 
elderly women of approximately the 
same age (so she thought) to lunch 
together. Where upon, the younger 
of the two, a very outspoken offl lady, 
wished to know why she had been 
invited to lunch with "such an old 
woman as that.”

I wonder, oh I wonder, if I shall 
ever know I’m old.

^THOMCt>rn The owner of

the samples bent over it. “Oh no,” 
she said distastefully, “I don’t like 
that. That’s suitable for an elderly 
woman. It’s too old ladyish. I , 
shouldn’t want it.” 6
. “Why, I thought it was just what I 

would like for myself,” said the 
younger woman, with what I thought 
consummate tact.

A Smile Inside of Me.
And I smiled a smile inside of me 

and paraphrased Pope’s famous line, 
“Man never is, but always to be, old.” 
(The "man,” of course, means wo
man, too.)

What a blessing it is that this old 
age which most of us dread so (I’d , 
like a dollar for every person whom 
I have heard say that he or she hopes 
never to live to be old,—incidentally,
I have noticed that all the people who 
utter that bromide are well under 
fifty) never, so far as our conscious
ness of it goes, r>ally come to us.
She Thought Her About a Hundred.
Old age is something always lying 

“just beyond the dim horizon’s ut-1 
most bound.” At five it is anything 
adult. A woman told me that her 
small niece asked her, when she was 
about twenty-five, how. old she was. 
“How old do you think?” she counter
ed, and the small niece gravely re
sponded, “Oh, about a hundred.”

And a dressmaker told of a young 
girl sixteen who objected to some 
plans fqr a gown she was making 
her. “that,” she declared scornfully, 
"would make me look like an old hag 
of twenty-three.” That seems rather 
unusual for that particular age. 
When I was sixteen, most girls of 
that age longed to look older. I have 
a fancy somehow that youth ip more 
in style than it used to be, and per
haps the moving pictures with their 
exploitation of curls and youngness 
in general may have something to do 
with that.
She Didn’t Want To Lunch With An 

Old Lady. '
To nse one more illustration, an-

Just to hand per S. S. 
Sheba :

250 Bags—4 Bushels each 
—Heavy Black P. E. I. 
Oats.

125 Bags—4 bushels each 
—Heavy White P. E. I. 
Oats.Flying and Fear,

It might be thought that any young 
man who was a good sporttsman, and 
who had no idea what fear was, could 
be a pilot; but this is not thev case. 
One of. the most remarkable things 
the Air Force doctors have discovered 
is that the best pilots are those who 
know what fear is, though they may 
not show it.

Fear affects the blood pressure and 
circulation, two most important 
things in a pilot who must have a 
first-class circulation to withstand 
the sudden changes of temperature 
and to be able to breathe at the great 
heights: to which his aeroplane rises.

The prospective pilot must be an 
extremely rapid thinker, and must he 
able to do the right thing almost in a 
flash, as it were.

The RLA.F. medical board has a 
special test to find out whether a man 
training for a pilot is suitable or not 
He has in front of him an electric key 
and an electric lamp. The doctor ex
amining him switches on the light 
and the flying-candidate must press 
the key in front of him as soon as he 
sees the light. -A special apparatus 
registers to a thousandth of a second 
the interval between the lighting of 
the lamp and the pressing of the 
key, showing how fast the prospective 
pilot can think and act

PARIS, Feb. 17. 
srmans have accepted the new 
s terms, which it is Çrider- 
ovide for the, continuation of 
kade during the armistice. 
*ial statement on, the meeting 
Supreme War Cuncil «ays, 
ipreme War Council mot to- 
the Qua! D’orsay, from three 
five p.m. "Marshal >och in- 

the ministers of the Allied and 
fed powers of the acceptance 
iGermane of the condition of 
fewal of the armistice.’

| MAINTAIN THE EMPIRE-
LONDON, Febr 17. 

Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)— 
lg at the Canadian Citizenship 
I yesterday, Viscount Bryce 
he gratitude of the Mother 
F to the Dominions for their 
war services was only equalled 
I admiration for their valour.

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

Now booking to arr 
about end February

2 Cars Prime Hay.
I Car .Best Bran.

Soper & Moore Sunken Millions
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.
Raising Three Thousand Ships.

One of the greatest problems that is 
brought near by the end of hostilities 
is that of salving over 15,00j),000 tons 
of shipping that lie on the ocean’s 
floor.

This colossal tonnage, which is 
equivalent to something like 3,000 
vessels of variouà size, includes more 
than one argosy that would have 
driven Captain Kidd and his confre
res pf the Spanish Main into insani
ties of greed.

In the depths of the Atlantic there 
lies one ship that went down with a 
large consignment of bullion; another 
sank with a large amount of paper 
money;-while in the region of the 
Mediterranean lies a boat laden with 
pearls from the East worth many 
thousands of pounds.

Before navigation and the fishing 
industry can be resumed with com
plete safety all these wrecks, es
pecially those in the shallower waters 
around Britain, must be raised. Traw
lers cannot work eflicaciously when 
their nets catch sunken vessels in
stead of fish; and the danger of these 
submerged wrecks to other vessels 
is obvious.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Gothier, St John’s,

VALVE-IN-H|

THE HAPPY DAYS OF LONG AGO.
The happy days of long ago,
That once were mine to live and 

know.,
Come back on memory’s wings and 

seem
The canvas of a glorious dream.
I never knew, when they were mine, 
How fragrant was the smell of pine, 
How beautiful the apple trees 
That lured the honey-seeking bees; 
As every careless boy, I heard 
the bnusic of the humming bird 
And never understood back then,
I’d yearn to know those joys again.
A carefree boy I trudged the lanes 
And faced the summer suns and 

rains ’
And never knew my riches then,
For I was enveying grown-up men.
I lived as one supremely blessed,
But as a boy I never guessed 
The treasures that were mine to own. 
But now that all those joys have 

flown,
It seems to me I never see 
The blossoms on the apple tree 
So pink and white as those that 

grew
And decked the orchards that I knew.

Paper Clothing
Though paper clothing was invent

ed a hundred years ago, it was never 
made- any real use of till the Hun 
found himself cut off from the world’s 
supplies of cotton and wool.

In 1917 alone over 45,000 tons of 
paper in Germany was converted into 
fabrics of all kinds. This yarn is 
made from the best quality paper. 
The paper is cut by special, revolving 
knives into strips a little less than 
half an Inch wide. These strips are 
twisted, and then treated with a special 
mixture to preserve them from damp. 
After this treatement this paper yarn 
can be woven Into almost any kind of 
material, varying from coarse canvas 
to cloth used for making sheets, un
derlines tablecloths, and so on. 
Every kind of material, In fact, usual
ly made from cotton or wool has been 
manufactured by the Hun from his 
paper yarn. Blankets, dress materials, 
waterproofs, even towels and stock
ings, are made from the yarn, which 
stands sending to the laundry almost 
as well as ordinary cotton goods.

Last year a German paper estimated 
that paper yarns worth seventy-five 
million pounds were manufactured to 
replace the scarcity of cotton goods, 
due to the British blockade.

The EmersonPiano.Queens and Tobacco

Although many queens are hostile 
to smoking, the majority do not dis
dain the use of tobacco.

Ex-Queen Amelia of Portugal, for 
Instance, is extraordinarily fond of 
tobacco. She undoubtedly inherits 
this passion from her mother, the 
Countess of Paris, who even amoked 
cigars, and oneday took to the pipe.

The Dowager Empress of Russia 
likewise enjoyqd smoking, and her 
daughter-in-law, the unfortunate ex- 
Czarina, when drinking tea consumed 
innumfierable cigarettes.

Queen Nathalie of Serbia, the Queen 
of Roumanie, and all Balkan prin
cesses worship Turkish tobacco.

EATING TOO MUCH. envy—the Buick Six is the 
John’s.

The Buick is always read; 
desire to go—it never faltei

When you press the start 
are assured immediate res] 
always on the job to turn c 
you require it.

Buick Cars are luxurious 
I ed in genuine black leather

We eat too

■
 much, the doo ln- 
slate; we>e 
chewing things 
all day; we must 
teform, he wots 
and wiets, or 
there’ll be Hank 
to pay. Some 
times11 read him 
as I run, he 
throws in me a 
scare, and I re-

__ t mark, "I’ll have
to shun the gor

geous bill of fare. I doubt me not the 
doc to right, his words are spiced 
with truth; and now, like some old 
anchorite, I’ll live awhile, in sooth.” 
I cut out all the juicy steaks,- the 
rich Imported cheese, I sidestep lus
cious pies and cakes and live on bran 
and peas. My waist I measure every 
mom to see It I have shrunk; and 
then I laugh the doo to scorn, and 
call his wisdom bunk. For I am big
ger than I was, my girt is simply 
great; the sickly mashes, soups afld 
slaws have added to my weight And 
I gm feeling like an owl that’s moult
ed out of time; I lean against the 
fence and howl, and call the doc a 
crime. . If may be dieting Is good for 
those It doesn’t harm; hut I am done 
with shredded wood and hayseed from 
the farm. Til eat good grub and if I 
die the coroner will find my system 
full of cake and pie, not hay and 
pumpkin rfn<k

Established in 1849. Newfoundland Agency 
\ established

37 YEARS AGO.
Pianos now in use in St. John’s sold 37 years agv, 

showing their wonderful lasting quality.

A SHIPMENT JUST IN.
Come to our. Showrooms and see them. Best prices. 

Best terms.
construction is an inherent 
the new Sixty Horsepower
miles an hour is easily ad 
made short work of.

A new and valuable feaj 
valves and engine, thus kl

CHARLES HUTTON
Back then I heard the robins sing 
With every glad returning spring, 
But paid no heed. They came and 

went;
As carelessly my days were spent 
But now I know my soul was thrilled 
With every note they gayly trilled, 
For not a robin rings to-day 
To me in such a'glorious way.
Life lavished splendors on me then. 
And with her magic brush and pen 
Drew ^pictures on the earth and sky, 
But heedlessly I passed them by.

and giving longer life to t 
Mine is noiseless.

,We shall be happy to letCUBE SUGAR
Six which recently arrivei 
it is the most envied carin 2 lb. Cartons and by the Pound. BOOT BARGAINS.

SHORTENING, Le.
Crise», 1 lb. tins. 
Kream Crisp—Small 
Kream Crisp—Medium. 
Snowdrift .

ICING SUGAR.
INSTANT POSTUM. 
BREWIT. .
DRINKET. .
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS.
EGG POWDER—8 os. tins. 
WINE SAP APPLES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. ‘ 
CALIF. NAVEL ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
ALMERIA GRAPES.

We are offering a special line of 
LADIES’ BLACK LACED and BUTTONED

Dongola Boots, at $4.20 per pai
A stylish, comfortable and durable Boot and just the 

for present wear.

National Anthems,
Now as I sit and yearn to know 
The happy days of long ago,
I wonder If the girls and boys 
Of now appreciate their joys,
Or do they live the same as I 
And let their pleasures hurry by, 
And will they, too, when they are 

grown
Recall the charms that they have 

known?
Their happiest hours they now pos

sess,
But this, I fear, they’ll never guess 
Until, as I, they yearn to know 
The glorious days of long ago.

Parsons* Household Ammonia 
—Half Pint, Pint and Qt. 
size.

Scrubb’s Ammonia.

After the Franco-Prusslan Var of 
1870 the "Watch dn the Rhine” be
came a duel as far as a national an
them for Germany was concerned. 
It was completely out-of-date, super
seded, on the shelf. Now it must be 
taken down £nd refurbished for the 
Rhine will henceforth, for a consider
able part of its course, be again tho 
boundary between France ant Ger
many. .

Nevertheless, it is probable that 
the GdrmanA for some time to como 
Will taboo this once-popular song,
-• > 'z* - ' U-'”-

-x • •

Purity Milk.
Libby’s Unsweetened Milk. 
8L Charles’ Unsweetened

Milk.
Carnation Unsweetened Milk. WILLIAM FREW, Water 1

C. P Forty Years in the public servi 
-The Evening Telegram

When yon want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

Duckworth Streeô an3 Queen’s Rose.
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pwfoundland Agency '
kd *J ;

AGO. '
John’s sold 37 years ago, 
|ng quality.

JUST IN.
Id see them. Best prices.

pay’s
Messages*

MO A- M*
[WoULDN’T HAVE 

■ fgEM.

-TOWN, Feb. 17. 
l Reuter’s. Ottawa 
P, The Castle | Lin- 
FL Castle, has sail- 
CJt the Nationalist 

Delegation for 
Conference in 

rs the crew refused 
L the ship otherwise.
„,yriAKE-Al>VANT4GE.

WASHINGTON, Feb. .17. 
Æ dressed a note to 

J* Sisters at Bucharest
ifjMartment was informed 
rJSng that Roumanie 

“ ,gnd customs officials 
ÇÎ 0 frontier of Bulgaria^ 

r, ?„e continued transportai 
Attains of wool, flour and 
CVs into part of Bulgaria 
K originally Rumanian ter- 
IK mat frontier guards were 
ISlrcd fighting troops, and 
Ktiice terms could not be 
tTas giving Bulgarians a 
P territory of Rumania.

,îamsFÂrTHoniTT.

PARIS, Feb. 17. 
Li-Commenting on the pro* 
(the Jugo-Slav delegates to 
„ conference, to submit to 
i Wilson for arbitration, the 

differences between Jugo- 
lud Italy, the Matin says that 

«taken bv the Jugo-SIavs :s 
to diminish the authority 

fpjj'ce Conference concerning 
L that may arise, not only 

fée Allies, but between the 
lod the enemy. The Italian 
Ljti Saye the newspaper, had 
tZe to answer the question, 
Itdieres that the Italian view- 
|ril be set forth to-day in 

«Conferences circles.

SES FOR CAXADA. 
OTTAWA, Feb. 17. 

|.British Admiralty has offered, 
g to the Canadian Naval forces, 

nines now at Bermuda and 
_t Borden, on behalf of th# 
i baa accepted the affor.

DE NOT LIFTED. 
PARIS, Feb. 17.

I Germans have accepted the new 
Ike terms, which it is under

lie for the continuation of 
jde during the armistice, 
hi statement on the meeting 

1 Supreme War Cunctl says, 
Kpremc War Council mot to- 
llbe Quai D’orsay, from three 
Bo five p.m. Marshal Fo:h in- 
||the ministers of the Allied and 
btri powers of the acceptance 
[Germans of the condition of 
Btval of the armistice.”

Per S. S, Adolph, Feb. 14:

HORSE SHOE NAILS.
60 boxes, bum 6,7.8.

SLIDE SHOES.
6 feet x 1
6 feet x 1
61/2 feet x 1
6 feet x 3
7 feet x 3

8 x 1% inch 
8 x inch 
8x1% inch 
16 x 2 inch 
16 x 2 inch

SHOE TACKS.
IY2, 2, 214, 3 and 4 0*.

ENGLISH GOODS.
Hemp Sed Line.

Hemp Shore Line.
Head Ropes- 

Seaming Twkië. 
Genging Twine.

White Cotton Herring Twine 
in y4 lb. hanks.

SOLE LEATHER
by the strip.
AMERICAN

STEAM TARRED LINES, * 
sizes from 2 to 20 lbs. per doz.

AMERICAN
15 THREAD COTTON TWINE.

AMERICAN
9 THREAD COTTON TWINE.

HARNESS.
PONY BUGGY HARNESS, 

$56.00 a set.
ROUND EYE WINKERS.

1 CANVAS COLLARS. 
CHECK LINED COLLARS. 
DUCK LINED COLLARS.

CARRIAGE. SLIDE and CART 
HARNESS made to order.

FLASH LIGHTS.
Round, Small. 
Round, 2 Cell. 
Round, 8 Cell.

BATTERIES.
Round, Small. 
Round, 2 Cell. 
Round, 3 Cell.

Neyle’sHardware,
WM. SOPER, Manager.

miNTAIN THE EMPIRE.
LONDON, Feb. 17.

I Heater’s Ottawa Agency)— 
S at the Canadian Citizenship 

f yesterday, Viscount Bryce 
! gratitude of the Mother 

Jtry to the Dominions for their 
par services was only equalled 

r admiration for their valour.

He offered en opinion that the Cana
dians had not found the Homeland 
■uch a back number as they might 
have fancied. Lord Bryce empha
sized the wonderful world wide in
fluence of the Empire. In this great 
power, it was a great responsibility 
Providence had given us, he said, in 
the privilege of directing the destiny 
of mankind, and Canadians therefore 
must help to see th'at the Empire 
never failed.

NOON.
RUST BB OPT TORE.

WASHINGTON, F*. 17.
Roger B. Simona, who recently re

turned from a mission to Russia for 
the Bureau of Commerce, to-day told 
the Senate Committee, Investigating 
lawless agitation la this country, that 
If the Allied and American forces 
were withdrawn from Norther» Rus
sia, the Bolsheviks would engage in 
one of the bloodiest massacres the 
world had ever seen.

E HEBERGER HAD HARD TME.
LONDON, Fab. 18. 

eefMathias Erzbergef has returned to 
Weimar from Treves, according to a 
Germa» Wireless menas picked up 
hère. Following his return he ap
peared before the National Assembly, 
and read the text of the new armistice 
agreement After he had finished the 
reading. Brzberger is reported to 
have said, “I do not wish any member 
of this house to ever have to live

___| . !«t
the narrowest limits, as Marshal Foch 
declined to extend the period, and 
declared he was unable to alter any
thing In the stipulations, since the 
conditions had been framed by the 
chiefs of the Allied Governments. 
Marshal Foeh's Interpreter stated 
that President Wilson had approved 
the conditions of the new armistice."

LATEST.
ONLY THEMSELVES TO BLAME.

LONDON, Feb. 18.
One of the notes, presented by Ma

thias Brzberger, one of |he German 
Armistice Commissioners, to Marshal 
Foch, at Treves, on Friday, complain
ed of'the failure of the Entente Al
lies to commence negotiations at Spa 
for a financial treaty with Germany, 
according to a German wireless de
spatch picked up hero. Brzberger 
pointed out, according to the message, 
that the arrangements made by the 
Entente called for a beginning of the 
negotiations on Februady 12, and that 
the German delegates were at Spa to 
commence work. Konstantine Feh- 
renbach, the President of the Nation
al Assembly, said that the members 
of that body were impressed with the 
painful nature of the negotiation at 
Treves, and added, the entire German 
nation is full of apprehension of this 
agreement and Its results. A motion 
to adjourn debate on the armistice 
conditions was agreed upon.

LINER REFLOATED.
LONDON, Feb. 1|

The American steamer Narragan- 
sett, which ran <?n the submerged 
rocks off the eastern end of the Isle 
of Wight, on the "morning of Feb. 1, 
was refloated yesterday.

Willard and Dempsey.
Dempsey’s victories over Fulton 

and Levinsky make it appear that, 
barring' Willard, he has no equal in 
the heavyweight division. If Willard 
decides to fight and wants a side bet, 
several wealthy sporting men will 
provide Dempsey with substantial 
backing. Dempsey can obtain back
ing from $10,000 to $25,000 for a bat
tle with Willard, providing the limit 
is not less than twenty rounds. A 
despatch saye, “New Orleans could 
afford to hang up a $50,000 guarantee 
for the champion for a battle ta be 
held in that city before the end of the 

/winter racing season, which extends 
from Thanksgiving day to the middle 
of February. Thousands of sporting 
men soon will arrive in the Crescent 
City to follow the horses. A Wlllard- 
Dempsey scrap there in February 
would attract many more.”

Thirteen Brothers
in the War.

Make your Motoring season an enjoyable one by 
owning the Car that all other motorists look upon with 

I envy—the Buick Six is the most envied car in St.
John’s.

The Buick is always ready to take you anywhere you
desire to go—it never falters.

When you press the starting pedal of the Buick, you 
assured immediate response—the Delco starter is 

ways on the job to turn over your engine every time
you require it.

Buick Cars are luxuriously equipped, and upholster- 
ea m genuine black leather—no imitation. Strength of 
construction is an inherent quality of all Buicks. With 
we new Sixty Horsepower Valve in Head engine sixty 
awes an hour is easily accomplished, besides hills are 
&ade short work of.

A new and valuable feature is the entirely enclosed 
wes and engine, thus keeping out all grit and dust 
*?“ giving longer life to the car, consequently the En-
®ne is noiseless.

We shall be happy to let you look over our 1919 Buick 
a® which recently arrived—you will be convinced why 
r 18 the most envied car once you have examinéd it

Few families in Canada can equal 
the record of that of Corpl. T. J; 
Holbrook, a Kinmount blacksmith 
recently returned from overseas. 
There were thirteen brothers In the 
Holbrook brood and all were In the 
war as volunteer men, of whom etx 
gave the supreme proof of citizen
ship. The Holbrook family record 
eclipses that of Staff Sergeant W. F. 
Payne of the Australian Imperials, 
who had five brothers killed at 
Mons, one at Bullecourt, another 
elsewhere In France, and two In 
the South African war, hia sole 
surviving brother having lost a leg 
at Mone. The father of this family 
of eleven fighting men Is a lieuten
ant-colonel in charge of the Btsley 
rtitle range, In his 79th year.

Press Briefs.
QUERY.—How dry 

Baltimore Sun.
Is a bone ?-

THE FIGHT FOB TERRITORY,- 
The earth would have to be expanded 
considerably to give each nation at 
the conference the territory It I de
sire*—and scientists tell us that It is 
shrinking.—New York Tribune.

CAT.!, H ANYTHING—-The Paris 
conference now eliminates the word 
“league" and calls it a society of na
tions. Better call It "heterogeneous 
and accidental Juxaposltion of con
ciliatory governmental functions” and 
let it go at that—Washington Post

AND WHAT WILL t—The Socialist 
conference are trying to discover who 
caused the war. They are meeting In 
Switzerland. There Is another con
ference sitting In Paris which is about 
due to decide what will happen to 
those who censed It.—Montreal Hen- 
aid. "

THIRD WEEK

KNOWLING’S
GREAT ANNUAL CASH SALE.

seat

No Charging or Approbation.

SMI SHOWROOM biroiins
atom

LADIES*
BLOUSE BARGAIN

This is really a marvellous value offer in Ladies’ Blouses, cannot be repeated at double 
the price. «

COLOURED LINEN BLOUSE BARGAIN—Three-Quarter sleeve In Saxe, Nile, Navy. Cham
pagne. Worth $1.10. We offer at .. ....................................... .......................................60c. each

WHITE LAWN BLOUSE BARGAIN—Made of fine Lawn, embroidery trimmed. Worth $1.70.
We offer at......................................................................... ................... ................... ........ .*70c.

DAINTY FANCY VOILE BLOUSE BARGAIN—Exclusive and large number of patterns,
Worth $2.00. We offer at............................................................. .............................%........... » --80c.

COLOURED CREPON BLOUSE BARGAIN—Floral designs of Rose, Saxe, Navy, and Cham
pagne grounds. Worth $2.25. We offer at .. ..................... . •• .. ..................... ................05c.

ALL THESE GOODS ARE FRESH, CLEAN AND WORTH IMMEDIATE INSPECTION.

Ladies'
Long Cloth __

Chemise "1 
Bargain.

Made of fine White Lawn, 
trimmed and finished in best 
Style.

55c, 75c.,
85c.

These garments are worth 
from $1.60 to $2.50 each.

LADIES’ COMBINATION BARGAIN—puts White, medium 
weight Jeræy. H.N.S.8., knee length. Worth from $1.66" to 
$8.80, Wt offer at .. ,• .. , ». •• »• • • • *25c,, 80c.

LADIES’ COMBINATION BARGAIN—Natural Wool, Winter 
weight Worth $4.00 to $5.00. We offer at .. . .$2.10 to $2.60

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED COMBINATION BARGAIN— 
In line White Jersey rib. Worth $1.80. We offer at,.. • $1.30

LADIES’ VEST ANlt PANTS BARGAIN — Nat. medium 
weight Merino. Worth $1.80 to $2.00.

f We °eer-at $1.00ind $1.25

LADIES’ DAINTY BRASSIERE BARGAIN—Pine high grade
goods. Worth fU« to $1.80. We offer at............ -,........... 5(V

LADIES’ CREAM ALL WOOL SKIRT BARGAIN — The
cloth in these Skirts is worth more per yard than the price of
8Wr*> Ww.....................-............. $2.90, $3.20 to $5.95

LADIES’ WHITE DRESS BARGAIN—We offer a few in White 
Embroidered Drees. Worth $4.(0 to $6.00.

»aw $1.50 and $2.50 
INFANTS’ FLEECE LINED WRAPPER BARGAIN—To fit 

Children 8 year* to 4 years et age. Worth 4$ cts.
• We offer at 25c,

Ladies'
Colored Zephyr 

Slips
Suitable ToF house dresses, 
kitchen overalls, etc., in Pink, 
Sky, Navy, Grey, Nile, Pru
nelle.

95c.
each.

Would be good value at $2.50 
to $3.00.

Ladies' Ladies'
Underskirt , White

Bargain Corset
Wonderful value in fine Black 
Cloth Skirt. Prices from Bargain

70c., 90c., $1.00 A really well made sound Cor-
up to set; all sizes.

$2.75 45c.
These could net be purchased pair.
to-day for double the money. Would be good value at 80c.

Ladies'
Scotch Wincey : 

Nightdress 
Bargain

We have a few of these to of
fer, the fabric is a high grade 
Scotch Wincey, first class fin
ish, daintily trimmed with 
lace and silk embroidery.

$3.50, $3.90, $4.80.
Worth at least from $5,50 to 
$8.50.

GIRLS’ BLOUSE BARGAIN—m plain Zephyr, Pink, Grey and 
Bky. alee stripes........................... ... .....................80c. 85c.

GIRLS’ TAM BARGAIN—In plain and fancy colours. Worth 
40 cts. We offer at............................ ...................................20c.

GIRLS’ SERGE KILT BARGAIN—In Navy, Brown,«high grade 
Sateen bodices; to fit 6 to 12 years of age .-65c. *° $1.70

GIRLS’ FLBTTB CHEMISE BARGAIN — Fine grade Pink
Flette, silk trimmed. Worth $1.00. Sale Price........... . ,

GIRLS’ FLETTE CHEMISE BARGAIN—In well made striped 
Flette. Worth*TSe. Sale Price .. ......................................

GIRLS’ FLETTE UNDERSKIRT BARGAIN—With bodice aV
tacbed; good quality Flette, well made.. .,40^ 55^ 55^

ammo... g. Knowling,
Gold Galore.

THIS WILL MAkTTOUR MOUTH 
WATER!

'Gold has been much talked about 
during these years of war; and every 
one-pound and ten-shilling note 1» a 
monument to the power and value of 
gold. It 1* to a great extent the main
spring- of a nation.

ind yet in spite of its bring count
ed among the rare end prectoue 
metals it is surprising how universal
ly it is found. Almost every country 
In the world sen boast of n gold- 
mina.

Gold Is found In the ground In rock 
formstion when Ms presence is often 
discovered on the surface. The fine 
particles of grid are extracted by 
crushing the rock and amalgamating 
with mercury. Another place where 
grid Is found to to river-beds and 
ditches, when the gravel to collected
and the grid separated by washing.

BERT HA!

KHOWS HIS 8BHHAS—Marahgl 
Foch, who knows his German well, 
does not went to take any chances on 
the armistice “ot£r_

the^SOehe st#H needs a lot

his toe the mark

m

In the British Isles gold In found to 
email quantities. There are a few 
mines In North Wales where It is won 
from rock of poor quality.

Where too Bulk Comes From.
The greatest mines in the world are 

in Africa, the Rand mines, which are 
worked by large limited companies. 
Up country, in Rhodesia, and also In 
West Africa, there is plenty of gold.

America is the next largest gold- 
produçtng country. Extensive operat
ions are carried on in Alaska and 
California, and the metal is obtained 
in many other American States.

Australia to one of our colonies 
whose reputation: as » gold-producer 
is known to many. Grid was first dis
covered in 1851 in New South Wales 
and Victoria, and there are possi
bilities in gold-mining in Queensland 
and Western Australia.

Canada has not only » name for 
farming, but its gold-mining Industry 
to ono of great importance. Last year 
grid won from its various mlnee'wae 
valued at over three million pounds. 
The greatest quantity Is obtained 
from Ontario. In Manitoba gold Is 
found In quarts veins, and the whole 
distribution of reefs augurs well for 
future prospectors.

India’s production of gold is prin
cipally from Mysore. Ruse la to the 
oldest grid-mining country to the 
world. Mining is carried on princi
pally In the Ural mountains, but cli
mate conditions impede progress. 

Mexico has many mines, but labor 
oubles have a restrictive influence 

industry.
Other countries which produce gold

to mall quantities are China, Japan, 
Chill, Peru, Persia, and Hungary.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind North West, fresh, weather 
dull, preceded by snow this morning; 
the ice moving off; no vessels in eight 
Bar. 28.69; ther. 38.

Expert
Dental Service

Dr. A. B. Lehr,
Dentist,

has decided to special
ize in Extracting and 
Plate Work. Fees con
sistent with first - class 
material and skilled

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given 1» 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.

Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO„

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

Hospital Report.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The Visiting Committee 
of the Newfoundland War Contingent 
Association reports condition of the 
following in Hospital:—

Progressing favourably—4842 Pta. 
Stanley Atkins, 3661 Ptau Cheeky For 
c#y, 4716 Pte. Nicholas St Crolg, 
8*63 Pte. Leo Byrne, 83*7 Pta. Augus
tus Haskell, 4071 Pte. Walter Wheel
er,
..Improving—4688 Pta. James Brown.

Slightly Improved—11*8 Corporal 
Joshua Short

Yours faithfully,
J. R. BENNETT,

Feb. 17th, 1318. Minister of Militia.

■
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B. I. S. Annual Report.
The annual meeting of the Benevo- 

. lent Irish Society was held last even- 
‘ ing. The main business was the 

reading of the report of the Executive 
of the Society for the past year. Be
low it may be found in full and shows 
a splendid condition of the affairs of 
the body. The officers nominated at 
the preliminary annual meeting took 
their places at the table and thanked 
the Society for re-election. A resolu
tion of sympathy in the death of Rev. 
Bro: Kennedy was passed by the 
meeting and ordered to be transmit
ted to the head of the Order. A few 
sub-committees were elected after 
which thé meeting closed.
Report- of the Officers of the Benevo

lent Irish Society for the Tear end
ing February 17th, 1818:
Your Officers beg to submit to you 

their Report for the year ending Feb- 
i ruary 17th, and take the opportunity, 

of offering to the Society sincerest 
congratulations upon the attainment 
of its 113th anniversary, an anniver
sary which sees the organization in a 
more healthy and sound state than 
ever. We beg leave to submit in this 
report a resume of the more import- 

* ant happenings in the year of the 
Society’s life which now termina
ting.

The celebration of SL Patrick’s 
Day, 1918, was marked by the attend
ance of your Officers at 'Solemn High 
Mass at St. Patrick’s Church. The 
preacher of the occasUyt was the vis
iting missionary, Rev. father McKen
zie, who delivered a very able and 
original panegyric, replete with the 
mysticism which toe subject inspires.

In the aftern'oon and evening'of the 
day, the dramatic troupe staged at 
the Casino Theatre one of their clev
er, mirth-provoking comedy-dramas. 
It met with a hearty reception from 
overflowing audiénees.

Later in the year the troupe were 
instrumental in producing another

CASH’S
Tobacco

Store
wishes to draw smokers’ 
attention to the large and 
well assorted stock of
Pipes, Tobacco and 
Smokers’ Articles,

also to say that in connec
tion with our Pipe Depart
ment we have added a

Pipe Hospital,
where ordinary repairs can 
be done and stems fitted at 
the shortest notice.

JAS. P. CASH,
TOBACCONIST,

Water Street, - - - St Jehu’s.
=y

___ ____ _ oldest membérs, the late John T.
success in the character of that old Fitzpatrick being the senior member 
favorite “The Black Flag” which had on our roll at the time of his death, 
a fortunate run of four nights, and the Furthermore hardly was this report 
comedy-drama of the 17th of March being prepared when the sad news 
was again produced in the month of reached the city of the passing away 
April, resulting in a substantial con- | of another member, Rev. Bro. Kenne- 
tribution to the cause of the War ; dy. The Rev. -Mr. ■ Kennedy's demise
Veterans’ Association. Hence niore 
than ever on this occasion have we 
to thank the talented ladies and gen
tlemen whose untiring efforts are the 
means of perpetuating the name of 
the Society in the histrionic annals of 
the city.

On the 24th day of February, as 
you may remember—on a Sunday 
morning—thte appalling news reach
ed us of the fate of the ill-starred 
Florizel. The adjourned annual meet
ing-of that morning was immediately

comes to us not only as a personal 
loss In the sense of membership, but 
around him were entwined the very 
principles and essence of our Society 
—the educationalism which the Soci
ety lives for and which is the very 
root of its existence. The rev. gentle
man was one of the pioneers of the 
Order of Christian Brothers in New
foundland. For nearly thirty-five 

: years he labored in our schools; was 
, the mainspring of the success achiev
ed in the educational sphere and had

brought to a close in the anxiety of only left us a short four years ago to 
the moment, and in the space of a carry on the movement of the exten- 
few nervous hours, the worst was sion of his distinguished Order in the 
realized. The fatality bereft us- of United States xrf America. In the 
some of our foremost members in the visit he paid us a year since, the re- 
persons of Patrick Laracy, James newal of old time associations was
Dp!ey, Michael Connolly and John 
Cbnnolly. In passing resolutions of 
sorrow to the relatives your Society 
included further condolences to the

titos were claimed by the surf-rocked 
coast of Cappahayden.

Nor did this disaster complete the 
death roll of the organization; for 
your Officers had the mournful privi
lege of attending also during the year 
the funerals of John T. Fitzpatrick, 

rick C. O’Driscoll, Sylvester Mur-

very marked and little did we think 
that the chronicle of our year’s work 
would perforce hold unto his memory 
a meagre but sincere condolence— 

imunity in general from which so j meagre inasmuch as no lines, of ours 
ly respected and influential vie- | can express a tribute in any way ade

quate to the sterling worth of him 
who has gone from us. In the car
eers of the many pupils for whom he 
labored and in the success of the 
schools he loved lies his most earnest 
epitaph.

A special meeting of the Society 
was called on the evening of the 10th

connection with the death of the Irish 
Nationalist leader, the late John E. 
Redmond. For a quarter of a cen
tury the great Parliamentarian guid
ed the destinies of the representative 
Irish Pdrty and his death has seen 
his followers go down tfl .defeat in a 
very certain manner. Whatever di
vergent views may exist regarding 
policies, the demise of John E. Red
mond awoke a heartfelt regret in the 
hearts of all Irishmen.

Furthermore hardis was this report 
being prepared whew the sad news 

j reached the city of the passing away 
I of another member, Reverend Brother 
Kennedy. The Reverend Mr. Ken- 

' nedy’s demise comes to us not only as 
a personal loss in the sense of mem

bership, but around him were entwin
ed the very principles and essence , of 
our Society, the educationalism which 
the Society lives for and which is 
the very root of Its existence. The 
reverend gentleman was one of the. 
piqneers of the Order of Christian 
Brothers in Newfoundland. For near- 

1 ly thirty-five years he laboured in our 
schools; was the mainspring of the 

1 success achieved in the educational 
I sphere and had only left us a short 
(four years ago to carry on the move
ment of the extension of his distin
guished Order in the United States of 
America. In the visit he paid us a 
year since, the renewal Of old time1 

‘ associations was very marked and lit
tle did we think that the chronicle of 
our year's work would perforce hold 
unto his memory a meagre but sin
cere condolence—meagre in as much 
as no lines of ours can express a tri
bute in any way adequate to the ster
ling worth of him who has gone from 

j us. In the careers of the many pupils 
, for whom he laboured and In the sue- 
1 cess of the schools he loved lies his 
most earnest epitaph.

A special meeting of the Society 
was called on the evening of the 
tenth day of March and resolutions of 
sympathy were passed unanimously 
in connection with the death of the 
Irish Nationalist leader, the late John 
E. Redmondr For a quarter of a cen
tury the great Parliamentarian guided 
the destinies of the representative 
Irish Party and his death has seen his 
followers go down to defeat in a very 
certain manner. Whatever divergent 
views may exist regarding policies, 
the demise of John E. Redmond 
awoke a heartfelt regret in the hearts 
of all Irishmen.

The work of the School Committee 
for the year is best evidenced by tjie 
safe and comfortable condition of our 
buildings. The duties of this Com 
mittee are of such a nature that con
stancy of effort and untiring watch
fulness are essential as its scope is 
technical and extends over practical 
lines. To speak' of such tn detail Is 
impossible It is especially pleasing 
to note that the Industrial Department 
in connection with. the Committee Is 
carefully encouraged and yields sub
stantial financial results.

The Christian Brothers have pre
sented for the year the usual splendid 
reports. From their letters Is always 
to be noted some advance in the well 
being of their surroundings, the com
fort of their pupils or the manage
ment of the schools. The good Bcom
ers have always an energetic progry- 
sion in view and are never conteqjg 
with a dormant policy. With such b 
standard it is evident their initiative 
meets with the proper success as wit
nessed by the bnconlums to be heard 
on every side from the business com
munity. A special noteworthy feature 
in their year’s programme; which de
serves especial mention, was the won-

pjîÿ and Samuel Joy. As you will day of March and resolutions of sym- I derful performance of Gilbert and Sul- 
reaâily note they were some of our pathy were passed unanimously in I livan’s “Sorcerer” given last spring

sx

We have just received a shipment of

NEW FURNITURE!
Extension Tables, Side Boards, Bureau and Stands, etc.

The C. L. MUCH CO., Ltd, ,SM,.
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We are now finishing a line of 
Bureaus and Stands that will 

only cost you $19.00.

by the ex-pupile and pupils of the 
schools. In amateur efforts it is 
usual to find difficult vocal phases 
omitted from such performances but 
the high standard of musical ability 
possessed by the caste permitted the 
inclusion of the entire score without 
one single ommlsslon. Sincerest con
gratulations are offered and deserved.

By the report of the Treasurer we 
find financial matters in a splendid 
6tate of efficiency. Our total Indebt
edness now amounts to $10,400.00. 
Moreover by an arrangement perfect
ed during the year this Indebtedness 
Is now represented by debentures 
which are held in the main part by 
members of the Society. Our organi
zation has had to stand the strain of 
the high costs occasioned by the war 
and it has withstood the financial 
worries In the very staunchest fash
ion.

The Literary and Amusement Com
mitted reports for the .various quar
ters of the year "have been read to you 
from time to time and notice of its 
work has been patent in the differ
ent lines of activity exemplified In the 
labours cf the sub-committees. This 
Committee has very important and 
practical duties to perform. Its pro
gramme of industry enables the So
ciety to maintain a comradeship and 
social Intimacy with its members and 
acts as a powerful Inducements keep
ing the ranks up to a healthy numeri
cal standard. This year the roll saw 
the addition of forty new members—a 
happy augury of the vitality of this, 
the managing committee—whilst the 
plays, concerts and other attractions 
organized have caused a pleasing fin
ancial surplus in Its funds.

In conclusion your Society; In com
mon with the entire world, rejoices 
that the Great War has been brought 
to a close by the military collapse of 
the German Empire. For over four 
years the grim struggle has waged, 
and the roll of the Society has not 
been without its honours and-—its cas
ualties. From time to time you have 
been called upon to sympathize with 
the relatives of your fellow members 
who have laid down their lives in the 
Cause of Empire—a mournful, yet 
proud tribute, to the worth of Terra 
Nova’s gallant sons. Moreover, indi
vidually and collectively, have you 
subscribed to the War Charities, 
guaranteeing amongst other things 2 
cots to the Newfoundland Cot Fund; 
and now we welcome home our mem
bers, and the others of the Royal 
Newfoundland Regiment with the 
hope that the great conference of na
tions in conclave at Paris will have 
the happy fortune of making the re
currence of armed force and world 
tragedy a gloomy and abhorrent 
myth.

On behalf of the Officers,
J. D. RYAN. President.
T. P. HALLEY, Secretary. 

St Patrick’s Hall,
February 17th, 1919.

Personal Mention.
Hon. Chas. H. Emerson, Registrar 

of the Supreme Court, is seriously ill 
of pneumonia at New York, where 
he recently went to undergo an op
eration. Mr. Frqd. R. Emerson, his 
son, left for New York to-day.

Mr. J. W. Dewling, buyer for S. 
Milley, arrived at Liverpool this 
morning from New York.

Capt. Abram Kean is to-day moving 
from his late home Prescott Street, 
and taking up residence, in his new 
bungalow “The Anchorage,” Cross 
Roads, West End.

Miss Rose Hart is confined to her 
home suffering from a severe attack 
of LaGrippe.

NORTH AMERICAN LlFtj
ASSURANCE CO. M

HEAD OFFICE - V- •]£ •- % - Jt- - ’ TORONTO. CANADA

""THE .business for 191 § was the largest in the Gbmpany’s history. To-day the R
position of the Company is stronger than ever. I

EVIDENCE of this is -found in the following outstanding figures which are sub» • 1 
aÜ£ in excess of those for any previous year. 1

Policies Issued and Revived 
Total Assurance in Force 

v Cash Income 
Assets J ; 11
Net Surplus
Profits Paid Policyholders 
Total Payments to Policyholders

THE atnount of death losses in- ' 
currcd was over $300,000 in * 

excess of the previous year, due to the 
influenza epidemic and war claims.

$13,552,161.09 
70,950,316.00 

3,467,440.76 
18,185,610.75 
2,751,999.60 

285,339.48 
1,780,385.04

THE sum of $2,043,035.26 has W 
1 paid to Policyholders as divi

dends or surplus during the past tea 
years?

W. KERR GEORGE. 
D. McCRAE, LUC.L.

Ask for a copy of the Annual Report

“Solid as the Continent” L COLDMAH
Preedeffi, I

W. J. EDGAR, District Manager, 280 Duckwort h St., St. John’s.
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LET US QUOTE YOU ON

SUGAR
450 Barrels American While Granulated. 

1000 Sax American White Granulated.

NOW IN STOCK.

HARVEY & C0„ Limited.
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Omens of Disaster.
Stones Which Forecast Trouble.
"When thou see’et me, then weep!” 
Such is the inscription carved upon 

îe boulder known as the Hunger 
Stone. This stone lies in the River

w
CD

Imported Side Boards,
nicely finished, Beveled ., 

Mirror, etc.

only $39.50.

Hall Stands,
Oak Finish,

$23.00 and $37.50.

The C L. March Co.,
Cor. Water and Springdale

it %

Elbe, near' Tetschen in Bohemia, and 
the legend runs that when the waters 
of the river fall away so as to hare 
the stone, calomity comes upon Ger
many.

"he stone has upon it a number of 
different inscriptions dating from the 
year 1417. which was the time when 
the awful Hunit'e Wars ravaged Ger
many. I

The truth of the prediction has 
been verified time and again, and 
now, according to the Wiener Tage- 
blatt, once more has come true, for 
the water has reached the lowest lev
el known for five centuries, and so 
most certainly has Germany herself.

| A curious parallel to this pheno- 
I menon is to be found in South Africa.
1 Some four hours’ drive from Ermelo 
in the Eastern Transvaal is a sheet of 
fresh water known as Lake Chrissie. 
From the earliest days of Dutch set
tlement there was a prophecy that, if 
this lake ever ran dry, the Boers 
would lose their independence.

Towards: the end of the Soqth Af
rican War, Lake Chrissie, for the first 
time on record, became completely 
dry, but soon after the declaration of 
peace, resumed its normal appear
ance. 1

England’s fate, and especially that 
of her Royal Family, Is supposed to 
be bound up with Offitr ancient and 
wonderful Aionument of . Druidica] 
times, Stonehenge. It, is believed 
that the fall of one of the giant stones 
presages disaster. One thing is very 
certain—that only a very short time 
before the death of our great ' Queen 
Victoria, a stone did fall.

Another prophecy which has to do 
with the welfare of our own country 
is contained in the old couplet:
“When Our Lord falls In Oitr Lady’s 

lap I
Then comes England’s great mishap.”
. This means that when Good Friday 
falls on Lady Day, March 25th, trou
ble is' due. This was actually this base 
in 1910 when King Edward died. :

WILLEY’S;
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Fads and Fashions.
Hats show a decided preference 

for more trimming.
Picture hats are partial to Chinese 

embroidery.
The tan shades will be especially 

popular this Spring.
Qdalntiy flounced skirts are prom

ised for the future.
The most useful brassieres come 

very near being" corsets.
Mere cords or ribbons are now sub

stituting for real belts.
’<• -:V " ” •- -

rwear.
75 cents., now
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. K1„r Manoel of

- -°We "tW note about 
.’«= meRolg en exfl we have

Since he has
|iS tlbaa made few mis- 
fc«t h» and has kept 
lb°wn ta’v outside the

- .tSTv
l mlcwînd"by”attempt-

himself cheap- as a cer- 
llo Manoers does. The 
|e ot . a gober youth
lP°rtUgtctly During the 
l°irCUm8Bed Cross work, 
i 0d£°an Arduous character.

Ï Lay have been, the ter- 
Ie “« through which he

* revolution combined
‘ in England, have robbed j hote, 

Entic notions, and it » was! 
fc the news from Portugal of g, 
i to him so exhilarating as j fran, 

[e of his followers.

OFFICERS.

L, colleges and jutions 
[ ,hP country, and many or 
remerciai and industrial 
haUled splendidly to the 

r the official scheme for the fortj 
officers who must In 
£livelihood out of civ-

r sZ The BCblme m
/asses of offlcers-U) 
aesire to complete unfin- 

-2) those who seek 
and (3) those 

business or technical
the- first group the

Education is responsible, 
coud the Board ot Agricu - 
f0r the third the Appoint- 

inch of the Ministry of La- 
months befote the çom- 

the course the students 
a list "for ém

ana tu. scheme contem- 
,t by the time the course is 
' suitable business post 
awaiting the trained ex- 
is assumed that a man wno 
his intellectual capacity 

.lability by securing the 
emission and leading troops 
Id is a fit subject ïot an in- 
mrse, by which much time 
ived, and this is the basis of 

ements which have been 
the technical colleges and 

l Many firms have patri- 
ffiered to defray the cost of 
in particular cases. One en- 

flrm, I am told, has volun
tary at the rate of £200 a 
lne officer during attendance 
ise, coupled with the guaran- 
1 appointment on completion 
arse at a salary of £500 a 
iother instance is that of a 
meeting firm, which has 
course for future colliery 

and guaranteed employ- 
one ex-officer at an annual 
£500 rising to £800.
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or-King Manoel of 

we \aveK»11|tb. hest. Since he has

,<ue8 bn tact, and has kept 
'Sout going outaid't0hne

. equivocal position.
Ml can make two m.s- 
P .n for instance, be a
*8eCmisapprehension ot hia 
|t7” 5 and by attempt-
"! acknowledgments and
f,h do not come within his 

the other hand, he 
vf himself Cheap, as a cer- 
»cof Manoel's does. The 
. Portugal is a sober youth 

, Î cumspectlv. During the 
/ Le Red Cross work, 
I**! an arduous character. 
*1= may have been, the ter- 
friences through which he 
L„e revolution combined 

L life in England,
„,ntic notions.

I that the news from Portugal 
£ ,o him so exhilarating as 
„e of his followers.”

OFFICERS.

have robbed 
and it w

commandeered for housing the Brit
ish Peace Delegation and Its staff, are 
all to be back at the House when Par
liament meets. I wonder whether 
this means that we shall reduce ’ the 
British staff in Paris «nd - bend the 
Majecttc back to Its owners when 
President Wilson departs -for Ameri
ca and Lloyd George cornés back to 
Westminster to give Parliament and 
the country an account of the pro
gress made in shaping the peace. An 
impression Is abroad that the Peace 
Conference hopes to decide all the 
great and dangerous question's of 
policy befor» President Wilson leaves, 
and that thereafter the Powers will 
rely largely on commissions and will 
reduce their Paris staffs. Most of the 
Peace Conference is housed in 
various Paris hotels, greatly-‘to the 
disgust of the Paris hotel-keeper. It 
is not that he is more 'than hand
somely paid, but I do not . suppose, 
payment is quite at the rate, of five

Wild' "watr ’ a closed apartment. In 
France the big houses it has al
ways been a quasi-reception room— 
for Instance, the Princess Sagan’s 
•be* stood on a dais, and superb fur
niture pièces were to be seen in her 

tg^rf bedroomi'- We have not caught this 
habit. ,^Dressing paraphernalia are 
relegated Jbo bath and dressing rooms, 
andthe lady's bedroom in grand 
houses is usually now the peer, in 
beauty arid decorativeness, of any

francs an apple, which iarwh»t<gie a£receI>tioï'I'oom in the house. So Is

! CAREERS OF 
, «.lieges and institutions 
. t6e country, and many of 

U commercial and industrial 
I'rallied splendidly 

10f the official scheme for the 
Li officers who must in fu" 

a their livelihood out of civ- 
l«rises. The scheme deals 

classes of offlcers-(l) 
Irto desire to complete unfin- 

rses • (2) those who seek 
t occupations : and (3) those 
aire business or technical 

For the first group the
|0[ Education is responsible,
Load the Board of Agrlcul- 
L (or the third the Appolnt- 

IgLch of the Ministry of La- 
e months before the çoiri- 

the student's

my friends paid the othe?, flay. at an 
hotel near the Place Vendôme. It 
was a good apple, but it was not made 
of gold. An ordinary room is thirty 
francs a night, and when you eat you 
eat money, so that one hesitates to eat 
at all.

(tree
I of the course
k recorded on a list for 6m- 

, and the scheme contem- 
|tlat by the time the course is 

suitable business post 
awaiting the trained ex- 

| it is assumed that a man who 
1 his intellectual capacity 

stability by securing the 
nission and leading troops 

1 is a fit subject fof an in- 
|Dorse, by which much time 
Itaved, and this is the basis ot 

igements which have been. 
i the technical colleges and 

Many firms have patri- 
oflered to defray the cost ot 

g in particular cases. One en- 
gflrm, I am told, has volun- 

| Hilary at the rate of £200 a 
B one officer during attendance 

!, coupled with the guaran- 
I an appointment on completion 
I course at a salary ot £500 a 
■Another instance is that ot a 

gineering firm, which has 
I a coarse for future colliery 

and guaranteed employ- 
r one ex-officer at an annual 

loi £500 rising to £800.

LADY LAWYERS.
In every probability the claims of 

women to be admitted to the prac- 
t0 L- ; t*ce the law will be pressed in the 

forthcoming session of Parliament. 
Legislation is required to open the 
doors of the solicitors’ section ot the 
profession. England and Scotland 
are.in the same position in regard to 
this matter although separate bills 
will be necessary. The House ot 
Lords has shown itself quite friendly 
to measures enàbling women to be 
admitted as solicitors. The opposi
tion has arisen In the House of Com
mons, where the minoritty has al
ways had resources to delay and de
feat the bills brought forward by 
private members. With regard to the 
admission of women to the Bar, the 
discretion in the first instance seems 
to rest with the Benchers of the vari
ous Inns of Court. Of course. Par
liament can always intervene- if it so 
desires, but in the meantime another 
attempt has been made by a lady to 
obtain admission as a student. The 
Benchers of tb« Middle Temple have 
declined to grant the application. An 
appeal has been made to the Lord 
chancellor, but some time has elap
sed, and it appears that the formal 
opposition of the Middle Temple au
thorities has not been lodged. In cer
tain quarters the hope is entertained 
that this signifies that the Benchers 
are inclined to relent.

|1CE CONFERENCE HUSTLE.

r that the waiters and wait- 
let the House of Commons 
do went over to Paris to work 

ft Hotel Majestic, the big hotel

1 EDENS.
S. Adolph to-day:

■mes CALIF. ORANGES. 
Ibexes TABLE APPLES. 

CALIF, LEMONS.
, CRAPE FRUIT.
AUIERIA GRAPES. 

CARROTS.
PARSNIPS.

BELTS.
CABBAGE.

BETTER. 2 lb. prints. 
10 boxes DATES.

I cases PARSONS’ 
ESEHOLD AMMONIA.

ere fruit jams.
*• j lb. Strawberry Jam. 
”■ j jb. Raspberry Jam. 
™ * lb. Marmalade.
611 lb. tins Marmalade.

IE ICING SUGAR (Am.) 
CUBE SUGAR.

"2?s Tapioca.Wies Sultana Raisins—
i1 b. pkgs.

Cjtron Peel.
b ««es White House CoHee. 

”L™ Marachino. 
Crystal—1 lb. boxes, 
neat—Small pkts. 
syrup—Quart bottles, 
fruit Marmalade.

1 ««*8 PURITY MILK.

COLOR FOR CURES.
Kemp Prosser, the color specialist, 

who has during the last year or so 
devoted his time to making hospital 
wards beautiful and restful for shell 
shock cases, as I think I have pre
viously mentioned, has recently made 
two “health rooms" in his own house 
at South Baton Place here. The col
or scheme in these recalls an early 
spring day. The walls are primrose 
color, the celling the greyish blue one 
sees in the English sky early in the 
year, and there is liberal use of a very 
young green. Mr. Prosser thinks 
these colors will make for health dur
ing the grey days that precede the 
spring, and he is right, judging by the 
way the sense of oppression lifts off 
one as one views the rooms.

the.re' an improvement in the servants’ 
quarters, though I still know of one 
very important house in Mayfair 
where no daylight ever penetrates to 
the kitchen, servants’ hall, or men’s 
bedrooms. liow did the old-fashioned 
footmen ever powder and plush them
selves? They probably did not wash 
in these dark quarters.

You Can’t Find Any 
Dandruft and Bair 

Stops Coming Out.
Save your hair! Make it thick, wavy, 

glossy and beautiful at 
once.

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you can not find a sin
gle trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and yorir scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most, will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes— 
hut really new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking only one 
small strand at a time. The effect la 
Immediate and amazing —your halt 
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and 
have an appearance of abundance; an 
incomparable lustre, softness and 
luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer 
of true hair health.

Get a 26-cent bottle of Knowltoa*bl 
Danderine from any drug store br 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair Is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment. A small bot
tle will double the beauty of your 
hair.

TOLD UN A SERVICE CLUB.
A Colonel of the Intelligence De

partment told me this true tale. One 
of the most dangerqus German spies 
in England was known to our Secret 
Service as "No. \8.’’ We tracked him, 
watched his correspondence to a neu
tral country, and saw that It arrived 
with slight emendations to the taste 
of our Navy. When we had - all the 
evidence that was necessary for a 
court-martial, “No. 48’’ was tried, 
condemned and shot at the Tower. 
But we saw that his letters still reach
ed Germany. Nay, more, they grew 
more and more informative; apd were 
sd much appreciated that finAllÿ there1* 
came through a neutral channel a 
secret message from the German In
telligence Department informing-..him 
that the Kaiser had conferred on him 
the Iron Cross.

War Brings New Words.
The war will undoubtedly add a 

number of new words to our language, 
some of which may at present be 
slang. But slang words have a knack 
of finding their way into the dic
tionary and in time become as common 
as the most classical words.

“Camouflage" is undoubtedly a word 
which has come to stay, for it is a 
word’ which expresses something more 
than disguise. Bolshevism is another 
war word which will stick, as will 
profiteer. Strafe Is slang at present, 
but it has a meaning all ot its own. 
Stunting, Boche, barrage, dug-out, 
platoon, and a dozen other words 
have come into use in the last four 
years which will certainly not drop 
out again In a hurry.

The Boer war added a number ot 
words to our vocabulary. Before thcq 
no one would have guessed what you 
meant if you had said you were going 
to “maffick.’’ Now, ot course, maffick
ing i? as common a word as cele
brating. To commandeer anything is 
another expression we owe to the 
Boer War, as is sniping, a word which 
has been well used.

A .curious phrase which came from 
the Boer War is “to mop up," meaning 
to defeat utterly or capture whole
sale the opposing forces.

A slang phrase in the Boer war it 
appeared recently In a official diet 
patch of November 6th, as “We mop
ped up the forest of Jeaunet.”

*■ -------- ---------------- *

.When you want Steaks. Chops. 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS*.

4

THE CARLTON PALACES.

The purchase of a houée in Carlton 
Gardens (overlooking Stt ‘ James' 
Park) by one of our newspaper peers 
makes one reflect h®w Uhcdhatortable 
and hdw 'stately must have been the 
lives of the owners of these palaces. 
They have vast reception rooms, huge 
basements, steep staircases—fairly 
broad at first, but after the first floor 
tapering into corkscrews towards the 
servants’ rooms—great difficulty In 
adéquate lighting, wholly uncomfort
able and unattractive bedrooms. In 
this respect It always seems strange 
that people (ladies especially) could 
spend so much thought and money on 
ttwdr dining rooms. In which they j 
passed an hour or two daily, leaving 

bedrooms, where a third ot their 
liVes was spent, wholly undecorated 

bare of luxury. Of course, in the < 
days the bedroom in Eng-|

Any negative from which 
a good contact print may be 
made will give an excellent 
enlargement.

Enlarging is often the 
making of a picture, and 
most amateurs have in 
their possession negatives 
worthy of this attention.

Why not have us enlarge 
some of your best nega
tives? They are pictures 
of interest and serve as a. 
fine decoratioh to the wall 
of your home.

Prices on application.

TOOTON’S,
the kodak ireiB.

S.S. Guffey Reaches Port
CAPT. KANE’S GOOD WORK,

Juffey, Capt. Lons- 
from Inverness to 
Virginia, reached 
ernoon in tow of 
Head, Capt H. 8. 
steamer picked up 

jthe Guffey about 300 miles off this 
port and towed her safely to harbor
age. The accomplishment ot towing 
a ship for 300 mil*s through ice Is j; 
worthy of admiration and praise, and ' 
the manner in which Capt. Kane yes
terday brought his ship in through 
the Narrows—which was filled with/ 
ice—and thus to. anchorage, with his >: 
disabled “tow” likewise, reflect* j 
greatest credit upon himself and his >f 
practical seamanship. The Guffey has > 
been acting as fuel supply ship to 
the Ü. 8. ships ln-the North Sea prac.- 
tically ever sine»-the United States 
declared war, and Was returning to 
Hampton Roads when, after 17 dSyu 
ot severe buffetting, she struck an 
ice floe. For twO ilays she lay in the 
ice, and her boilers being out ot re
pair, the ship was unable to ride ,1a 
comfort or safety. On Tuesday last 
the captain, finding that a hole had 
beep punched through the port bow 
bÿ the ice, sent ont «an S. O. S. cal), 
which was responded to by the Ra
more Head. After much delay, oc
casioned by the drifting of the Guffey, 
the Ramore Head located the disabled 
ship on the night of the 13th ult. by 
means of rockets fired by th» Guf
fey. When the ships approached near 
enough to each othèr, hawsers were 
connected and the tow began. Sunday 
evening Capt.Kane received» message 
suggesting he go to Bay BuUs, but 
he decided otherwise and reached port 
as stated. At 4 p.m. Sunday the U. 8. 
tug Iroquois, Capt. Stipley, U.S.N., 
from Halifax, camp up to the two 
steamers, but her assistance was not 
needed as. the Ramore Head accom
plished the whole towing without aid.

The Ramore Head was bound from 
8t. John, N.B., to Dublin, with general 
cargo. This vessel Is 4,444 tons gross, 
2,913 tons nett; was built In Belfast 
by the Workman Clark Co. In 1891, 
and Is owned by the Head Line Co.

The J. M. Guffey Is 2,520 tons gross, 
1,693 tons nett, and was built in 1901 
at Port Arthur, Ontario, for the Gulf 
Refining Co: -

The latter steamer will have to 
dock here as there is six feet of water 
in her forward hold, and the former 
will take three 'hundred tons ot ccal 
from A. J. Harvey & Co. before resum
ing the voyage. Bowring Bros., Ltd., 
sire agents' for the Ramore Head, and 
Ü. 8. Consul Benedict for the Guffey 
and tug Iroquois.

NEW
HORLICK’S MALTED MILK—S sizes. .

BLACK CURRANTS in Tins.
/ CHOICE APPLES in Syrup-2 sizes; also

BARTLETT PEARS, YELLOW PEACHES,
RASPBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES, RHUBARB, n 

SPINACH, SUCCOTASH. -
BEVERAGES—EVANGELINE ciider, apple juice, crown

PORTER, CROWN LAGER, RUSSET CIDER, MEAD.
FRESH FRUIT—:northern spy apples,california apples

NAVEL ORANGES, FLORIDA ORANGES, GRAPE FRUIT, 
PEARS, LEMONS, GRAPES.

AYRE & SONS, Limited
11. GROCERY DEPT. PHONE 11.

STAFFORD’S
PHORATONE.

A reliable combination of ex
pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections,

Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passages. 

Manufactured only by

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale Chemists â Druggists,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

W. H. Trask Trial.
- VERDICT not guilty.

In the afternoon yesterday tho evi
dence of Chas. Barnes, E. Vavasour, 
Constable P. Kelly, W. Noel, Janos, 
and the prisoner was taken, and the 
jury visited the scene of the tragedy. 
The jury was addressed by Hon. R. 
A. Squires, K.C., who made a forcible 
plea for the accused, pointing out 
that It was not through negligence 
the accident had occurred.

Mr. Howley, K.C., also addressed 
the jury, who, after being charged by 
Judge Kent,. retired at 6.60. At 8.10 
—or, after a retirement "of 20 minutes 

they returned, and through their , 
foreman, Mr. Butt, gave . a verdict 
not guilty."

Here and There. (
PRIZE DISTRIBUTION.—The an

nual prize distribution of St. Thomas’e 
Sunday School wiU take place Sun
day next

When you wont Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they're the 
fc*t. v

SMALLPOX AT SPRINGDALE.—A 
message yesterday ffom Dr. Lldstone 
stated that one case of smallpox had 
developed at Springdale, N.D.B.

“Stafford’s Phoratene” for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—feb!4,tf

JURORS DONATE FEES.—The jur
ors engaged In the case of Rex ve. 
Trask, yesterday donated their fees, 
amounting to $13, to the Ricketts, 
V.C. educational fund.

“Stafford’s Phoratone’0 for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, Loss 
of Voice.—feb!4,tf

MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH
THERIA.

YOU HAVE TO-DAY, 
TO-MORROW and 

THURSDAY
to avail of the opportunities of our

" As we close this very important event

Thursday, at 6 p. m.

Make it a point to be here closing 
days. You will be sure to pick 
up some needables in the follow- 

■ing Lines at savings worth while.

«* * WHITE ^ *
Underwear, lawns, Muslins, Shirtings, Tablings, 
Corsets, Camisoles, Underskirts, Blouses, Knickers, 
Curtains, laces, Embroideries, Napery of ail kinds,

etc., etc.

BOAT CLUB ADNCE.—The C.C.ti, 
Beat Club la ' holding a dance to- 
nijght in the C.C.C. Hall, and a large 
attendance le expected. The C.C.C. 
band will furnish the mueic, and 
every preparation to make the affair 
a success Is being done.

I Only One “BROMO QUININE” 
get the genuine, call for full nameTliget

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look .for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold In One Day. 
30c.—tues,tf

JUST ARRIVED !

Windsor Salt,
all sizes. Also

Regal,
> in Cartons.

T. A Macnab & Co.
Tel. 444. City Club Building.

Advertise in The Telegram
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MOURNINGTEAS STATIONERY Reid-Newfoundland ConnSHOES

Fine Linen finish, narrow border,That Please Freight Notice,In Boxes of 24 Sheets 
of Paper and 24 Envel

opes, 60e and $1.00 
per Box.

Paper only, 50e quire. 
Envelopes only, 50c

For Women 
| Of All Ages
l This store has put 
i in stock shoes to 
| suit the needs of 
| every woman.
I Daughter, mother, 
i grandmother,
| growing girl, stout, 
j thin, rich 'or poor 
: — all find their 

shoes here.
We fit with care, 
no matter what the 
price may be.
Everybody gets the 
same cautious at
tention here.

Parker & Monroe,
Limited,

THE SHOE MEN.

- .Until further notice freight for i 
Houte (West Run) will be accepted 
Freight Shed every Tuesday from 9 , 
5 p.m. ‘ 1

Until further notice freight for Me- 
Route (Bay Run) will be accepted at the 
Shed every Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m

South Coast Steamship Service.
The next acceptance of freight f0r 

route will be advertised later.

55c, and 65c. lb.
nSaies
ed Auction.

ÿ'GEAR.

Packages of 26. Postage extra.
These Teas that will please you are Pure 

Ceylon Teas which we import direct from the 
Best Tea Gardens in Colombo.

There are no middlemen’s profits to pay, 
hence our low prices to you for really good Teas. 

.' • . * - {
Our Tea at 65c. lb. is equal to many on the 

market sailing at 80c. to 90c. lb., both as regards 
strength and flavour.

DICKS & CO., LTD
Your Stationers.

At the Wharf of 
bwood lumber

To-Morrow, *
»t NOOX.

booms.
GAFFS.
topmast.
SHIP’S WHEEL. 

MAST HOOPS
BINNACLE STAN

Reid-Newfoundland Comp:Complete Stories
and

Recitations
included in

SPARE MOMENTS.
The latest quarterly division 

containing also five Serials, 
Prize Stories and Jokes. Inter
esting articles. Portraits of 
celebrities, etc., etc.

Price 55c.
By Mall, 69c.

Once a user of this

Y ou will always be a user

United States Steel SOME NEW BOOKSHENRY BLAIR Foe-Farrell—Sir A. Quiller
Couch...........................   .$1.40

Jaunty Jock—Neil Munro. .$1.50 
White Magic—Stewart Ed

ward White....................$1.40
The Adorable Lad—Keble

Howard............................$1.50
The Riddle of. the Purple 

Emperor — A Thrilling
Detective Story............... 90c.

The Rocks of Valpre—E. M.
Dell....................   $1.40

The Way of An Eagle—E.
M. Dell.............................. 45c.

The Waster — Chas. Gar-
vice .................................... 70c.

Winds of Chance — Rex
Beach.............................. $1.40

Postage Extra.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Products Co
Manufacturers of

NO ARGUMENTOur Business
We are Dealers in *

Government,
Municipal and Corporation

SECURITIES
Established 1901.

Cooperage
Quality

UN PLATE,
However strongly presented, will stand unie 

it is based on truth.all grades and
bargain.
y Dwelling HousCustomers who have bought their HA* 

and BACON from us for years need no ara 
ment to convince them that they have alwa 
received the utmost satisfaction in quality a] 
price.

They know it, appreciate it and contra 
buying.

To those who have not dealt with us we clai 
our

Strongest Argument is Merit.
BEST quality HAMS and BACON at BES 

possible prices.

n the Higher Levels, 
ty of LeMarchant Roa. 
s in first class conditioi 
is 8 rooms ; plastere 
hot water heating fu 
rn bathroom, concre

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

CANADA LIFE BUILDING 
rente MONTREAL Leaden, Be

, “ The Hidden Scourge.”
Dealing with the report of the 

Commission of the Venereal 
Diseases, by Mary Charlieb, 
M.S., M.D., with foreword by j 
the Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of 
London. In this foreword the 
Bishop says : “I would com
mend the careful reading of the 
book to the British public, and ; 
ask them to give due weight to 
the warnings it contains.”

Price 35c.; postage paid 37c.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

all gauges and sizes,
Black and

Galvanized. ' a s 
Get Our Prices,

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St. John’s.
ID. J. ROIL & CO
Real Estate & Auctioneers, 
allwood Bldg., Duckworth

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.HAVE YOU TRIED FOR SALE.

HOOP IRON
Agents for Newfoundland,

jan25,sat,tues,th

F. McNamara,]
QUEEN STREET.

splayed aLIBBY’S from 1” to 2’ 
unsplayed; i

and Spruce Stic]
m 18 to 25 feet long, suitablj 
for flake or wharf "building.

Ileys, Shafting & Hange
all sizes.

IcGRATH’S COOPERAGE
|0,3i,eod Springdale Str

FOR YOUR COUGHCORNED BEEF HASH? When troubled with a cough, 
hoarseness, voice strain and 
tickling in the throat, try KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND! 

PLAYER PIANOS.Sold in 1-lb. and 2-lb. Cans O’MARA’S 
WHITE PINE & TAR We Offer at u>wes 

! Wholesale Prices:
250 cases Seeded Raisins. 
250 cases Seedless Raisin 
200 cases Tinned Pears. 

[2-30 cases Tinned Apricot* 
1200 cases Tinned Peaches

/ZrvrBY ALL GROCERS The most obstinate cough is 
quickly relieved and cured by 
its timely use.

It never disappoints. ïrf it 
for that cough of yours.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

BRISCOE,
With full equipment and ready for 

the road.NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
b loser. Take time to see 
Bbout your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCEE JOHNSON

BAIRD & CONEW ARRIVALS
Built to stand any climate. Exported : 

over the world. Send for literature.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
Royal Stores Furniture.

Order early and avoid disappointment. 
A large supply of Parts, combined with 
twelve years’ experience, guarantees 
satisfaction. Catalogue on request.

Water St.
20 casek NAVEL ORANGES. 
10 cases FLORIDA ORANGES. 
20 sacks ONIONS.
50 boxes CAN. CHEESE.
50 sacks BLACK and WHITE 

OATS.
50 bags WHOLE CORN.
50 bags CRUSHED CORN. 
BEET, PARSNIPS & CARROTS

M. A. BASTOW,
Phone 304. Beck’s Cove,

tebl0,6i,eod

Arrived Ex “Sheba
>0 bales CANADIAN HA'Y 

OATS and FEEDS.
M sâcks CORN.
tO hxs. CANADIAN CHE

M. A. BASTOW
hone 304. Beck’s 1
febl7,3i,eod

GEO. G. R. PARSONS Fishermen, Buy Your 
Engine Now.

Lathrop Marine Engines
ror immediate delivery.

Prices will be higher in the spring. We have a $
lines of

STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY.
COOPERAGE MACHINERY. >

> HEAD ROUNDERS, ETC., ETC. , J

A. H. MURRAY & CO,

Insurance. GARAGE, KING’S HOAD.

Insure all your, property in good old British Fire 
Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.

Est. 1824. Assets............... $79,000,000.
- GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets...............$15,000,000.

We represent the above Companies for the Domin
ion of Newfoundland, Write or phone us for our rates.

NFLD.-LABRAD0R EXPORT CO., LTD.
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

—All Fancy Colo
5e pieces. Just what you 
making Crazy Quilts, Cus 

■ targe bundle 50c„ or forONIONS ! Brown Nautical Alma 
nac,

for 1919.
Price 95c.; postage 5c., at

Garland’s Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street.

NOW IN STOCK,

Silver Peel 100 lb. Bags.
Burl & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St

liniment cure:
MINAHD’S LINIMENT CURES DIP 

THBR1A.
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